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GAVEVUl 
A few f

1ERTY
,>go, Dictator Hit

ler announced To the youth of Ger
many that they must glvo up some 
of their liberties for the sake of 
the nation. The proclamation set

Scout Banquet 
Tuesday, Dec. 5
Dr. J. Ellsworth 
Is Main Speaker

Hoy Scouts of this District will 
gather at Slaton next Tuesday 
night for the annual banquet of 
the boys who specialize in outing, 
according to announcement this 
week by G. E. Welch, , District 
Chairman. The district comprises 
Slaton, Tohokn, Post, anil Wilson.

l)r. J. Ellsworth of Texas Tech
nological college will be the. prin- 

out the idea that the people existed gjpaj gpertkor for the occasion. He 
for the sake o f the nution and the’ 
government owned the people.
German youth and German age 
have had to give up most of their 
liberties. Freedom of speech, of 
worship, of endeavor, not even 
life itself has any guarantees in 
Germany today as the word goes 
out that a super-secret police is 
being organized that will have 
power even to assassinate suspec
ted enemies.

In America.
In America we have yet the 

cherished right of free speech. So 
much so that we lenn over back
ward to protect fools and scoundrels 
who gather crowds together and 
preach the destruction of our free 
institutions. Our Constitution is 
invoked by those who would de
stroy our Constitution and the 
right of free speech is claimed by 
aliens who make no secret of their 
enmity to our country and its in
stitutions.

FIRST ANNUAL VARSITY SHOW IN REHEARSAL

• * • •
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NO COMPETITION 
Any one is. free to aspire to 

leadership in Amcricn. But if one 
should do so in Duly or Russia or 
Germany’ today, death would be his 
portion. Because dictators brook no 
rivals. A “ Blood Purge" or simply 
an assassination would eliminate 
anyone suspected of aspiring to 
the leadership of one of those tin 
’tlon*. ̂  ”  '** v

• 4 • •
NO GREATER GIFT 

For centuries people have died 
for the right to worship according 
to the dictates of their consciences. 
Since the colonization of America, 
Americans have given their lives 
for Liberty. From the hill country 
of North Cnrolinn, Patrick Henry 
cantc down and set the immortal 
words, "Give me Liberty or give 
mo death" to shine forever for 
Americans. Later Robert G. Inger- 
soll said, “ I know not what the 
future may bring to mankind, but 
I know it can bring no fairer word 
no greater gift than Liberty."

1 M B

PEACE IF POSSIBLE
At this Thanksgiving season wo 

are truly grateful for peace. We 
know some things War does to a 
people and a nation nnd to the in
dividuals that make a nation. But 
pence can not alwnys prevail, and 
certainly when there is no pence 
liberties arc curtailed. But for Lib
erty first we are grateful, for liber
ty of thought, of conscience, of en
deavor ,of aspiration nnd ambition 
we give thanks. And for the fact 
thnt we arc American, nnd that our 
sons were born Americans! For 
nil things even, but grentest of all 
we choose Liberty.

Joe Brewer Has 
Wrenched Back

Joe Brewer, who suffered a se
verely wrenched back some three 
weeks ago is confined to bed nt the 
home lM. V  parent* this week.He 
thoug'dft -we of his injury when 
he stjfciledsnnd felt a twinge of 
paln.^lut as his condition seemed 
to grow worse, he was forced to 
get leave from his position nnd 
physicians prescribed bed rest for 
possibly several weeks.

U. S. War Veterans • 
To Meet Sun. Aft.

Tasker H. Bliss Camp No. 50 
Auxiliary No. 29 U. 8. War Vet
erans will hold their regular 
monthly meeting and election of 
officers on Sunday, December 3, 
at 2 p. m. in the home o f Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Percy B. Ralls at Ralls. The 
meeting will be followed by a Christ 
mas party for the members of the 
camp and auxiliary.

J. M. Davis, Commander

is known ns one of the most force
ful speakers in this area. Other 
officers o f the organization are 
Webber Williams, District Commis
sioner and M. L. Penn of Post, As
sistant Chairman.

The Slaton Club House will be 
the scene of the gathering at 7:30 
in the evening, nnd Chuirmun 
Welch urges a large attendance by 
those interested in the youth of 
this Scout District.

Store Opening Is 
Crowded Success
Red And White Store 
Serves Hundreds Sat.

The Formal Opening Inst Fri
day and Saturday of the new Red 
and White Store under the man
agement of John Berkley nnd Ed
win Haddock was a crowded suc
cess, the management reports. A 
crowded store Frlduy was followed 
by a jammed store Saturday as 
hundreds came to take advantage 
of the food savings that had been 
advertised by the new store.

At three previously announced 
hours Saturday, 15 baskets of gro
ceries were given to customers in 
the store. The recipients of these 
baskets were Mmcs. W. T. Boat- 
u right, T. IT. Brooks, W. A. Tuck
er, Chns. Yates, Will Knnpp, El
bert Wilson, G. C. Racklcr, R. C. 
Sanner, J. 0 . Young, Bert Mc
Donald, Ray Darwin, Earl Woodfin, 
Doc Johnson, J. W. Mnssingill, nnd 
EUn Scott.

The owners of the store are def
initely committed to the determin
ation to keep down the cost of food 
for Slaton housewives nnd to make 
it possible for them to do their 
shopping at home so they can bring 
or send their lists to Red & White 
where they can be filled and de
livered if delivery is desired. Their 
list of week-end specials is to be 
found on the back page of the 
Siatbmte.

You’ll Be Sorry 
If You Miss It

It’s strange doings you are liable 
to see if you go to see the First 
Annual Varsity Show thnt is being 
prepared these days for its show
ing December 11. And it’s mighty 
sorry you'll be if you don’t go. The 
photngrnphcr just mnnngcd to get 
the above flnsh of the cast in re
hearsal the other day, and was 
barely able to totter to the dark
room and develop it. All on ac
count of being doubled up with 
laughter about some of thu things 
he had seen in the rehearsal.

You’ll he sorry if you miss tins 
spectacle, that will carry the new
est of music and the best o f fun in 
a show that offers two solid hours 
of good clenn fun nnd entertain
ment for nil the family.

Earl Fine Leaves 
For Kansas City

A senior corps judging team, rep
resenting Texas Technological col
lege left Wednesday of last week 
for Kansas City, where they will 
judge the national collegiate grain 
judging contest.

Before returning home the team 
will visit lown State College at 
Ames, then will go to Chicago to 
compete in the intei national col
legiate corps judging contest to be 
held December 1-2.

Team members are Earl Fine of 
Slaton, William E. Sutton and 
Gehrnme Holloway of Lubbock, nnd 
Randall Reeves of Welch. Earl T. 
Duke, instructor in agronomy and 
team coach, accompanied the stu
dents

George H. Mattix 
Dies At Amarillo

George H. Mnttix, formerly Sup
erintendent of Santa Fe Water 
Service nt Slaton, died of a heart 
attack nt Amarillo, November 18 
an the way home front the Amnr- 
illo-Borger footbnll game. Though 
he had been in the service for more 
than thirty years, Mr. Mnttix was 
still nn active engineer. He was 
sixty years of age.

He is survived by the widow, Mrs 
Mabel Clare Van Shaw, a daughter 
Joy Mabel, three sisters, and two 
brothers.

MRS. W. II. LONG, Heads Council 
*

H. D. Council 
Holds Meeting

The Home Demonstration Coun
cil of Lubbock County met Satur
day, November 25, in the district 
court room. Mrs. G. K. Horton, 
chairman, presided. Reports for 
the year were given as follows: 
Year book, MrH. Robertson, Shnl- 
lowater; Exhibit, Mrs. J. R. West, 
Idnlou; Expansion, Mrs. J. C 
Wright, Lubbock; Education, Mrs. 
George Blnckniun, Hardy; Recrea
tion, Iris Cloninger, Posey and re 
ports, Mrs, I*. M. Wheatley, Slaton

Officers for 1939 arc: President 
Mrs. G. K. Horton, Hurlwood; vice 
president, Mrs. W. H. Long, Sla 
ton; secretary, Mrs. J. II. Barnott 
Broaitview; treasurer, Mrs. J. R 
Harmon, Idnlou; sponsor, Mrs 
Thompson, Union. The now offi 
cers for the ensuing year were elec
ted as follows: Chairmnn, Mrs. W. 
H. Long, Slaton; vice-chairman, 
Mrs. Robertson, Shnllowater; sec
retary, Mrs. J. II. Barnett, Broad
view; nnd treasurer, Mrs. J. It. 
Harmon, Idnlou.

As this is cotton Christmas, Miss 
Clara Pratt, home demonstration 
agent, urged all to buy nnd give 
cotton gifts.

Mesdantes W. 11. Long, Carter 
Shaw, R. C. Hall, delegates and 
Mrs. P. M. Whentlcy, Council mem
ber, nttended from Slaton.

Santa Fe Moves 
Steel Shipment

Last week Santa Fe Freight 
service dragged a train of fifty 
car* of iron through from Pueblo. 
The metal was in chunks three by 
three by twelve feet which would 
get them to weighing about five 
thousand pounds per chunk. Four
teen ingots were loaded on each 
car. The shipment from the Colo
rado smelter wns bound for Europe 
where somebody wants to make 
something out of it to fight with. 
The recent lifting of the Embnrgo 
by Congress wns given credit for 
the movement, which ■ it Is hoped 
will be followed by other ship
ments of this and other commodi
ties that America has In plenty.

Tigers Take Final 
From Levell
47 to 7 \yin Closes 
Season Of 1939

W. A. SMITH IS 
NEW CITIZEN 

W. A. Smith, formerly of Lub

Under pleasant skies specially 
arranged for the occasion, Slaton 
Tigers won the finul conference 
game o f the year by languidly 
chalking up a score of 47 to 7 
against the Levelland Loboes. It 
wns all ns nonchalant and lacka
daisical ns a city girl checking off 
daisy petals after she had counted 
them to see how it wns coming out. 
Even the bands got so they didn’t 
play when the home team scored, 
nnd the season of 1939 went Into 
history with the hope that we 
might meet nnother time when 
somebody was mad or could put up 
n bettor scrap.

Long tosses for touchdowns got 
to be commonplace early in the 
game and when the Loboes snitch- 
er one of the Slaton passes, loped 
across for the six nnd kicked the 
extra, there wns a decided livening 
up in the hope thnt things might 
get exciting. But they didn’t.

However, there wns rejoicing 
nmong.thc many members of the 
Tiger crew who were playing their 
last high school gnme. They re
membered some games thnt had 
been one-sided the other way ami 
so they went home with a good 
taste in their mouths. The sad part 
is thnt unless the Constitution is 
repealed or something, next year’s 
nnd the next year’s nnd so on will 
be made up of callow youths of 
seventeen or younger. The Inter- 
scholnstic League has ruled thnt 
nobody over eighteen can play any 
more nnd since thnt is three years 
down from what it used to be, all 
the fnns are wearing mourning. 
Rut thnt’s something to cry about 
when we start next year.

Queens Elected 
For Varsity Show

Eight candidates have been se
lected, one to reign ns Queen nnd 
seven as attendants, for the Vnr- 
sity Show to be presented Decem
ber 11. From the Freshman class: 
Frances Sikes, Peggy Sargent. So
phomores: Corinne Cates, Billie 
Francis Lively. Juniors: Billie Al
len, Ilemico Smith. Seniors: Jean 
Evans, Mnry Ellen Mndden.

The queen elected from the eight 
listed, will be announced nt the 
show and the drive for votes will 
begin Monday.

A fifteen minute humorous skit 
will be presented by the German 
Band led by Judge Ragsdale nnd 
assisted by Sheriff Keese and 
members of the Band. Laura Belle 
Tucker will sing popular numbers 
and Minn Garland will give a musi
cal rending along with a musical 
comedy put to music by the High 
School Chorus.

Tickets will be available from 
Monday December 4, through Sat
urday. Remember the date—De
cember 11—and get your tickets 
early for the years biggest show.

I’ opulnr prices will be charged.

Farm Program 
Up For Approval
Farmers To Get ' 
Choice Of Kinds

There will bo a Furm Program 
for 1940. More than seven hundred 
million dollura has already been 
appropriated for the program. The 
question to bu settled nt tho Refer
endum December 9th is whothcr 
the program is t| be voluntary or 

j compulsory.
If two-thirds of the farmers vot

ing npprove the quota plan (which 
is the compulsory program), tho 
following conditions will be in 
force in 1940. Producers who plant 
within their quotas will recelvo 
full conservation payments and 
will receive purity puymerits; pro
ducers who plant beyond their 
quotas will not receive parity pay
ments nor conservation pnyments. 
Co-operators will be eligible for 
cotton loans if any arc made, non- 
co-operators will be eligible to re
ceive loans, but only for limited 
purt of cotton produced. Non-co- 
operators will be taxed three cents 

ju pound for cotton produced bo
om! their quotas. But a vote against 
the quotas can not prevent the op
eration of a farm program for 
1940. The referendum only decides 
the kind of program. All eligible 
producers are urged to express 
their choice.

bock, has come to Slaton a* market 
manngcr for Piggly Wiggly Store 
cn North Eighth Street. Mr. Smith 
with his wife has moved to an ad
dress on East Panhandle.

Slaton Teachers 
Attend Convention

A group of teachers In Slaton 
schools headed by Superintendent 
Joe E. Webb left Wednesday for 
San Antonio to attend tho Texas 
State Teachers Association conven
tion scheduled to he held there Nov. 
29 through December 2.

Others who plan definitely to go 
from Slaton are A. C. Strickland, 
John Knyburu, Miss Urn Mae Hag
gard nnd Melvin Sisk. Webb said 
that others were undecided, but poa 
sibly more than thoso named would 
attend the meetings.
•A ■■ .-I,. I f

Slaton Hi Tigers 
Challenge Exes

The Slaton High School Tigers 
would like to challenge the ex- 
Tigers to a six-man football game 
Friday week, December 8th.

Six-mnn footbnll has become 
very popular this year. We believe 
thnt they would be very interested 
in seeing a six-man football game.

It is a fast gnme with lots of 
scoring. It differs from the regu
lar gnme in several ways.

1. In six-mnn a team has to make 
15 yards in 4 downs.

2. You enn pnss any where be
hind the line of scrimmage.

3. Any man on the team can 
catch a forward pass.

4. The man receiving the ball 
from center must give it to some 
other player. The first man receiv
ing the ball from the center ennnot 
run with the ball, however he can 
pnss it.

5. Extra point made by kicking 
counts two points; extrn point 
made by running or pnssing only 
counts one point.

(5. A field goal counts four 
points.

Marine Corps Has 
Unlimited Quota

Again Marino Corps Headquar
ters nt Washington, I). C. has al
lotted the Dnllas Marine Corps Re
cruiting Office nn unlimited quota 
of new marines for the month of 
November from tho State of Texas, 
thus, confirming the fact that 
they have been well satisfied with 
the high type o f young men from 
the Lone Star State, according to 
information received by Postmast
er K. L. Scuddcr today.

Vucanclc* now exist for "leather 
necks" aboard battleships, cruisers, 
nircraft carriers, and at homo navy 
yards and in aviation. Obviously, 
when few vacancies exist in any 
profession, trade or ernft, the re
quirements for induction into thnt 
profession or trade are much 
higher than when cxccsslvo vacan
cies exist, the Postmaster stated. 
The above also applies with equal 
force to the military profession.

i Job Printing NoaUy Done.

GEO. MAHON,: who spoke at FFA 
♦

FFA Chapter 
Holds Banquet

With tuy)»ay and ail the trim
mings served by the Future Home
makers, Slaton’s FFA Chapter hud 
its biggest and best Father and 
Son Banquet Tuesday night at the 
Club House. The program follows:

Invocation, Supt. Joe K. Webb.
Opening Ceremony, Ag. I Of

ficers.
Introduction of guests, Presi

dent R. C. Ball, jr.
Future Farmers Creed, Edgar 

Pierce.
Future Homemakers Creed, Em

ily Darwin.
Address, Honorable George II.

Mahon.
Closing Ceremony, Chapter Of

ficers joined by guest*.

Air Corps Exams 
Offered At Lubbock

Lubbock—Young men interested 
in the Air Corps will have nn op
portunity of making application 
nnd taking the necessary examina
tion without traveling several hun
dred miles to appear before the 
examining body.

Army Air Corps officers will lie 
in Lubbock, Texas Snturdny to sit 
ns an examining board for ptos- 
pective applicants for training nt 
Randolph Field, Lt. G. P. Overing 
announced Monday.

Lt. Overing will meet prospective 
candidates nt the Military Science 
Department, Texas Tech, every day 
this week to answer any question* 
they might have in regard to tho 
Flight training \ offered by the 
United States Army Air Corps.

Lt. Overing said the Air Corps 
is interested particularly in col
lege seniors, ns these men will have 
finished their college work before 
time for them to reporf for train
ing in July. The Chief of tho Air 
Corps, Lt. Overing pointed out, 
wishes to Impress candidates with 
the fact thnt it is "not Intended or 
desired to enroll candidates as fly
ing cadet* prior to the completion 
of their college careers, since col
lege graduate* havo a much better 
opportunity to secure permanent 
commissions in the regular army."

Wreck Victims In 
Mercy Hospital

Five persons remain in hospi
tals at Slaton and Littlefield Mon
day night as the texult o f a week
end automobile accident.

No change had been shown in 
the critical condition of Jack Cox,
17, of Tnhoka and Robert Earl • 
Thornborough, 19, of 10 miles N. 
of Tahoka, suid an authority at 
Mercy Hospital in Slaton. Bpth—. 
are enrollecs in Lubbock CCC cump.

They were injured when a car 
driven by D. II. Yandcll of Wilson 
struck a calf and overturned early 
Sundny morning near Tnhoka.

Cox suffered a fractured back, 
fractured right ankle, head injury, 
fractured nose and chest injuries; 
Thornborough, fractured neck, 
fractured right leg nnd severe 
shock. Both were treated at the 
West Texas hospital in Lubbock 
before being moved to the Mercy 
hospital in Slaton.

REPAIR GIFTS
Scouts will remodel nnd repaint 

and repair toys for Xmas present*

Social Security Office 
For Lubbock County

Lubbock— Establishment of the 
Lubbock field office of the Social 
Security Board for the benefit o f 
the people of this section of the 
State was announced here by Lang 
E. Holt, who has been named act
ing manager of the recently open
ed office .

One of the duties of this field 
office will be to provide employers, 
employees, and all other interested 
person* with accurate Information 
regarding their rights and obliga
tions under the old-age nnd survi
vors insurance provisions of the So
cial Security Act. The services of 
the staff of the Lubbock office will 
be available to the public st nil 
times for interpretation of this sec
tion of the act," Holt snid.

“ The major function of the Lub- 
boc. koffice will be to maintain 
local contacts necessary to the ad
ministration o f the program under 
which monthly retirement benefit* 
will he paid to qualified workers 
beginning January 1, 1940, nnd 
under which survivors' benefits 
will be paid to widows nnd minor 
children and dependent aged par
ent* of workers who die. Tho 
amount of tho benefit* will be de
termined by the average monthly 
wage of the individual covered by 
the old-age and survivor* insurance 
plan."

Rainfall Tuesday 
Totals .21 of Inch

Rain that followed several day* 
of cloudy weather began Tuesday 
morning about ten o ’clock. Total

& ■

j .

* 3

b

to children who would bo slod to I pr«lplto.Uon to Wcdnoodiy boon
get them. Anyone who has toy* 
good, or repairable leave at Fire 
Station pretty soon.

was .21 of an inch, with clouds still 
overcast and the forecast promis
ing "Cloudy Wednesday and Thura 
day.”
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Man’s World— Envoy of Culture— Personality Pays irnocK
SAMARIUM & Clime

Medical. Sure leal, and Dlagnostie

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBlNE

Battle to Raise National Debt 
Makes New Taxes Impossible; 
Touchy Topic in Election Year

Know your neu's? One hundred 
is perfect score: deduct 20 for each 
question you miss. Score of 60 or 
more is good.

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Hcnrio E. Mast

Eye. Ear. Note & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Hen B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. I*. Lnttimora 
Dr. II. C. Mnxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine

(EDITOR’S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In the.se columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Released by Weatera Newspaper U n ion .______________________

1. The round object shown 
above has been the principal 
weapon In Europe's war. What 
Is it?

2. Choice: Toledo’s school chil
dren made news because they: 
(a) refused to attend classes; (b) 
were dismissed from classes un
til January 1; (c) were deprived 
of books because the mayor 
charged their texts contained un- 
American propaganda.

3. Hermit Roosevelt Is the son 
of the late President Theodore 
Roosevelt. Why has hr renounced 
his American cltlscnshlp?

4. Sammy Boy, a 16-yrar-old 
California dog, Is listed in a tele
phone directory and has been 
used for movies and advertising 
Illustrations, llow did he make 
news?

5. Owen I). Young and Gerald 
Swope, board chairman and pres
ident of General Electric compa
ny, made what important an
nouncement?

(Answers at bottom of column.)

Dr. R. H. McOtfto , 
X-Ray & La bo rata 

Dr. Jnmcs D. W llsj 
Resident s\ 

Dr. Wnyno Itecscr
Because sports writers objected to a woman's presence In the press box, Miss Katherine Davis, left. Knox

ville. Trnn., sports writer, was forced to cover the Tennessee-Vandcrbilt game from outside the box. Sym
pathies, It Is reported, lie with Miss Davis. Circle Inset: New head of the division of cultural relations of the 
United States department of state Is Miss Irene A. Wright, outstanding authority on Latln-Amerlcan cul-

J. H. Felton
Bstintu Hit.C. E. Hunt

BepsrlntcndentKINOEARLYHARRISON
great interest

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING
turc. Right: A $2,000 dramatic scholarship went to Miss Nancy Bridges of Lebanon, Pa., cousin of Tommy 
Bridges. Detroit pitcher, when she was selected as America’s personality girl In a New York contest.

lately as a “ spokesman.’’ While] 
Budget Director Harold D. Smith! 
nodded his assent, Steve Early 
pointed out that the President is 
considering sharp economies next 
year. Other leaders hoped to trim 
the deficit to between $2,000,000,000 
and $2,500,000,000. (Last fiscal 
year’ s deficit: $3,500,000,000.)

Aside from all-important political 
considerations, prevailing whether 
the President sought a third term or 
tried to name his successor, there 
were some honestly promising fac
tors in the picture. WPA rolls stood 
at 1,930,463 against 3,380,000 a year 
ago; business was better; tax In
come, If the present rate of Increase 
is maintained, would be $1,000,000,- 
000 higher next year.

But there was a less pleasant side 
to the picture. National defense, 
which last year cost $1,500,000,000, 
may easily reach $3,000,000,000 this 
year and would thus wipe out the 
boost in tax receipts. Relief costs 
are predicted at $1,000,000,000 
against $1,400,000,000 thij year, a 
comparatively small cut. Summed 
up, the budget will probably hit a 
rough $9,000,000,000. which still fails 
to reverse the spending trend.

WHITE HOUSE 
Budget

Everything Is ‘Hazi-Tazi’ on Nazi Western FrontNext spring the national debt will 
reach Its $45,000,000,000 legal limit. 
To circumvent the Issue or force an 
increase through a hostile congress 
during an election yenr will provide 
such a test of political etiquette that 
the New Deal will have little stom
ach for a tax-boosting campaign. It 
anything, it will bo smart politics 
to slash expenditures.

There were signs in late Novem
ber that such attempts might be 
made. One by one, administration 
spokesmen purred for the press: 

Said Mississippi's Pat Harrison, 
chairman of the senate finance com
mittee: “ Receipts are showing up
fine. The way they are coming 
In gladdens our hearts. If . . . 
we can cut down expenses some
what. we may get along without a 
tax bill."

Said Utah's Sen. William King, 
fresh from a White House confer
ence: “ The President evinced great 
Interest in a policy that would pre
vent large deficits.”

Next came White House Secretary 
Steve Early, who has been reborn

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Uauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS O F  STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS. 
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

Biggest actual news of Japan's 
war in China came from .1 suddenly 
developed front in southern Kwang- 
sl province (see map), where 40.000 
Nipponese staged a blitzkrieg to 
sever China's rail connections with. 
French Indo-China. Thus Tokyo; 
hoped to starve the Chungking gov
ernment into submission, expecting 
no protests either from Britain or 
France. Both these nations had their 
hands full at home. Nanning, where 
the supply route was to be cut. held 
out valiantly and hopelessly against 
the Invader.

Meanwhile Japan gloated over re
ports that her puppet Chinese gov
ernment. soon to be established un
der former Chinese Premier Wong 
Ching-wcl, will be recognized by It*

WILLIAMS
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service

Day or NightPhone 125

The allies were more successful 
In other branches of warfare. No 
one knew how many French-Britlsh 
planes had been lost, but 20 Nazi 
airships were allegedly shot down 
in two days’ warfare over the West
ern front. At sea the French de
stroyer Slroco sank two German 
aubmarinca within three days.

While Berlin was genuinely wor
ried by disorders in the Czech prov
ince. where eight students had been 
purged, the Nazis were making the 
most of another disorder. Heinrich 
Himmler, chief of the feared Get- 
tapsi, announced simultaneously that 
a German named Georg Elser and 
twu British intelligence officers. Mr. 
Best and Captain Stevens, had been 
arrested In connection wth the Mu
nich beer hall explosion which al
most coat Hltler'a life. Elser is 
charged with the crime, while the 
Britishers were said to have 
financed it. Direct leadership, say 
the Nazis, came from exiled Otto 
Strasscr, pioneer Hitlerite who soon 
became his bitter foe. Britain kept 
its tongue in cheek throughout the 
affair, for Germany was obviously 
making the most of this detective 
thriller. Biggest mystery: Why
should the British investigate a plot 
that would martyrize Hitler?

German activity also had reper
cussions in the Balkans. When Ru
mania’s cabinet rejected Nazi de
mands for a virtual monopoly on 
Rumanian oil and raw materials, 
Premier Constantin Argetoianu re
signed. His successor, whose ap
pointment was hailed as an allied 
victory, la George Tatarescue, for
mer premier and a strong Franco
phile.

EUROPE
Mad War Dr. C. H. Mclroy

CHIROPRACTOR 
ELECTRO-THERAPY 

110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

Big “ guns”  that fire nothing but soothing music and vicious “ gas attacks”  of the verbs! sort have long fea
tured Germany’s warfare along the western front. Left: A battery of loudspeakers carries military music In
stead of bullets to the French troops across the river In this battle of propaganda. Right: German soldiers re
leasing gas balloons to be wafted to the French soldiers. Each carries a propaganda message.

Spies, parachutes and trade con
versations made bigger news than 
actual warfare as Europe ended the 
third month of Its strange war. And 
U any deduction could be drawn 
from this mad sequence of illogical 
activity on a hundred fronts, it was 
that Europe is already pretty sick of 
war, more and more convinced that 
nobody wins.

The new “ weapon” Adolf Hitler 
threatened during his speech at Dan- 
zlg took form In a new sea mine
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SOUTHERN CAMPAIGN 
7 he l . S. ii <u harder to ion.

sly snd Germany. Even Britain, 
trying to make friends in the Far: 
East, was rumored about to capitu-1 
late. But Jap Premier Nobuyuki Abe 
realized Chinese resistance was not 
easily broken. Threatened he: “ Ja
pan will keep troops Uiere until Chi
na Is entirely free from the Com
munist menace.”

Another menace was the U. S. At 
Washington. Undersecretary of State 
told his press conference that Amer
icans in China—especially nt the 
Tientsin British concession—are be
ing molested by the Japs. He also 
emphasized that the U. S. still In
sists Its citizens have every right 
to pursue their commercial enter-, 
prises in China, regardless of Ja
pan's highly touted "new order."

This looked bad for U. S.-Jap, 
trade relations, which Tokyo hopes 
can be smoothed over before the. 
present treaty is abrogated January  ̂
26, Although Premier Abe hoped 
these relations "could be adjusted” 
before the deadline, it hardly looked 
like Washington was in a mood 10 
talk business.

INSURE—In Sure—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds 

‘ AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
115 So. 9th Phones, 17 and 5*

When Winston Churchill, first lord 
of the British admiralty, drew i  
parallel between the American 
South of the Civil war and Naxl 
Germany of today, Mrs. Gerald M. 
Clark of Jacksonville, Fla., rose In 
wrath. She demanded, and received 
on behalf or Southern womanhood, 
an apology front Churchill, who do. 
nlcd any analogy In his speech.

GEORG ELSER 
A detective thriller. William P. Buckner Jr., wealthy playboy who was convicted in a bond 

fraud but who Is still at Urge pending his appeal, enjoys himself In a 
New York night club. Ills seemingly startled partner for the evening Is 
Adelaide MolTett, society songstress. According to various gossip col
umns, they are soon to wed. But that bad nothing to do with her odd pose.

parachuted from airplanes. Presum
ably scores of these were dropped in 
the English channel, the parachutes 
dissolving. In one week they took a 
toll of 25 allied and neutral ves
sels, Britain retaliating by strength
ening Its blockade against the Reich. 
This was not too smart, for London 
soon hud the wrath of Netherlands, 
Belgium and Italy on her shoul
ders.

When you begin adver
tising in this paper you 
start on the road to more 
business. There is no 
better or cheaper me
dium for reaching the 
b u y e r s  of th is  com-

AGRICULTURE
Farm Vote Nazi Beau Brummclls Face Horrible Fate

In at least one man’s opinion. 
1940's presidential campaign will be 
won or lost In the form vote. Ad
dressing the National Grange con
vention in Peoria. Oregon's Repub
lican Sen. Charles L. McNary (him
self a potential candidate) outlined a 
three

Coed’ Charmers

point 
program on 
wh i c h  he 
said the G. 
O P. could 
win:

(1) Equal
ize AAA ben-

NAMES
£ a.. in the news

Eighth Wonder
At Gillespie. 111., labor's rival C. 

I. O. and A F of L. staged an eighth: 
wonder of the world by co-operating 
in a coal mine dispute. Said A. F. 
of L.'s David Reed, without prece-. 
dent: “The time has ended when 
companies can play one labor or
ganization against the other . . . ’*

Corn
C Also at Washington. Secrejary ofj 
Agriculture Henry Wallace an
nounced corn loons at 57 cents a 
bushel (70 per cent of estimated 82- 
cent purity price). Forecast: That 
more than last year's 235,000.000 
bushels wilt be placed under seal 
through the new program.

munity

Senator Carter Glass of Vir
ginia told reporters: "I  know of 
no man better qualified for the 
presidency than John N. Garner 
or Harry Byrd (his colleague 
from Virginia).”

Wilhelm Ilohensollern. ex-Kai
ser of Germany, narrowly missed 
Injury when a sudden windstorm 
uprooted n tree one minute after 
he hnd passed the spot 

Tom Pcndergast. ex-Kansas 
City boss now in Leavenworth 
for evading income taxes, was 
denied parole.

Mohandas Gandhi, Indian lead
er. demanded freedom for his fol
lowers before India will aid Brit
ain In the war.

Louie Taber was re-elected 
master of the National Grange as 
Its convention closed at Peoria. 
Chief resolution: To force suspen
sion of the U. S. reciprocal trade 
program.

TWO PAIRS Of SOCKS ONE SHIRT
ments. One 
weakness In 
the p resen t 
p l a n ,  he 
m aintained, 
is Its d is 
crim ination 
favoring a few commodities (wheat, 
cotton, corn, tobacco, and rice). 
Four other products ranking ahead 
of these In production are dniry, Uve 
stock, poultry and eggs and hogs.

(2) Repeal the reciprocal trade 
pact Said Senator McNary: "While 
some industries may have profited 
by these agreements, it has been 
at the expense of products of the 
soil."

(3) Liberalize the public land pol
icy to give the 14 land state* a 
greater share of revenues from sale 
of forests and grazing on the pub-

We also can provide

Aitistic
Printing
of every description

TWO HANDKERCHICfS TWO COLLARSSENATOR Me.NARY
lie had points.

ONE M U ffLER

ONE PAIR <5LOVES ONE SUIT O f  UNDERWEARlews Quiz Answer*
Diagram demonstrates hew the new Nail clothes ration plan will 

work from December 1, IB39, to September 1, 1940. Ration card* permit 
of 100 units of clothing purchase during that period. Thus, between 
December 1 and April 1, a man can purchase two pairs of socks, two 
handkerchiefs, a muffler and ono pair of glove*. Between April I and 
September 1 be can purebaae one shirt, Iwo collars aud a suit of 
uaderwear.t Purchase of a suit would coul M units.

A lavish application of make-up 
transforms members of Princeton 
university's Triangle club Into chor
ines for Uielr annual atage show. 
Hairy-chested Hubert Reese paints 
that "ceme-hlther”  look oa Gordon 
Bent's faco.

I. A mine.
J. (H) Is correct. They were dis

missed until the first of the year be
cause the schools ran out of money.

J To become a Britisher Roose
velt Is a major In the British army.

4. He died.
5. They announced their retirement 

January 1.lie domain.
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H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S
Prunes, to be properly cooked, 

should be stewed very Blowly tor 
at least two successive days. The 
prunes will come out whole, sott 
and tendor, and with tho richest, 
most delicious juice.

• • •
When Washing Gloves.—It a tew 

drops o f olive oil arc added to the 
water when washing chamois 
leather gloves, they will not be
com e hard or stiff.

• •
A shiny cost collar can be

cleaned by sponging with a cloth 
moistened with ammonia or vine- 
gar.

• e •
Removing;Paper From Raisins.

—If the paper sticks to the pack
age of l-otsins, place them in the 
oven few minutes and the
wrappinfFmay be removed easily. 
It will fuSo cause the raisins to 
separate and fall apart.

s e e
Lime water will sweeten jars 

and jugs which soap and water 
fail to cleanse. It is admirable 
for cleaning milk and nursing 
bottles.

Now Speed a t Low  
Cost in Relieving

m n /u n i:
PAIN

'

SKfti
m

THE SLATON SLATONITE
3— ;—

The Honorable Uncle Lancy
O Babbi-Mgelll Co.

By ETHEL HUESTON
WNU Sank*

GENUINE 
BAYER ASPIRIN 
NOW DOWN TO

jSf?

Use this famous quick way 
today without thought of 

priceI
You may be utterly surprised at the 
speed with which Bayer Aspirin 
brings relief from neuralgia, head
aches and pains of rheumatism and 
neuritis. Among the fastest, most 

-effective ways lcnotrn, Bayer As
pirin not only brings relief from 
such pains very fast . . . but this 
quick way is very inexpensive. It 
may save the dollars once spent on 
high priced remedies.

Once you toy i t . . .  actually fed 
its quick relief, you’ll know why 
thousands make sure they get no 
substitutes for Bayer Aspirin, by 
always asking for it 
by its full name when 
they buy . . .  never by 
the name of "aspirin1’ 
alone.

Demand B A Y E R  A S P I R I N

Guard Your Thoughts
The happiness of your life dc 

pends upon the quality o f your 
thoughts; therefore, guard ac
cordingly.—Marcus Aurelius An 
toninus.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 
Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation brings on add indi

gestion, bloating, dizzy «pci Is. gas, coated 
tongue, sour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is probably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help

j trigger oh those lazy 
sure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwdl’s Laxative, because Its 
Syrup Pepsin hdps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative

in your stomach, to cause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
izing your stomach hdps rdleve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medldne 
wakes up lazy nerves and muscles in your 
bowds to relieve your constipation. So see 

puch better you feel by taking the 
that also puts Pepsin to work on 

discomfort, too. Even An-
itldren love to taste this pleasant

___ Huy Dr. CaldwelTa Lax-
|ve—Senna with Syrup Pepsin st your

Continual Growth
Growth is better than perma

nence, and permanent growth la 
bettor than all.—Garfield.666

liquid ■ r ablets 
jAIVE.-NOSE drops

A x2 u ^ e^ -
nvoijtxy <y

Co !̂d<i

SHOPPING
p ing tour la In 
your favorite easy- 
chair, with an open 
ntwipuptr.

Make a habit of raading the advertise
ments la this paper every week. They 
eaa save yon tune, energy and money.

Tsm

CHAPTER I

Aunt Olympia, tho Senator’s wife 
(Mrs. Alcncon Delaporte Slopshlrc, 
properly but rarely pronounced 
Slupshur) went to Iowa for the fu
neral. Even in their sorrow, the 
three girls tragically orphaned In 
the double bereavement took plain
tive pleasure in that. It was no 
more than she should have done, be
ing their mother’s own and only sis
ter. Still, she was a senator’s wife, 
and young as they wero and little 
as they had seen of her, the girls 
had learned that senators' wives, 
even more than officeholders them
selves, make unlimited use of the 
safe alibi of “ bills pending.”  This 
was an important session, too, it be
ing election year.

Aunt Olympia flew out from Wash
ington. This added definite impor
tance to her coming. Although Aunt 
Olympia was a senator’s wife, not 
by any imaginative flight could po
litical slgniflcance be attached to 
her attendance at the funeral. Tho 
Senator had no constituents to be 
placated there. Iowa was not his 
state.

Brother Rasmusson. a deacon in 
the church that had been their fa
ther’s. drove over to meet her at 
the airport In Iowa City. Their own 
car would never run again. It lay 
in the garage of Bill Blakely—ono 
of their members—a twisted and 
charred mass of metal from the col
lision with a drunken driver at the 
:orner of North Square and Main. 
On prayer meeting night it had 
happened. The three girls. Helen, 
twenty-one, Adele, nineteen, and 
Limpy—named for Aunt Olympia- 
three years younger, felt tearful sor
row. even shame, that they had not 
gone to prayer meeting with their 
parents on that fateful night. When 
they went to prayer meeting—if 
even one of them went—their father 
always stopped at Karl's Kandy 
Kitchen for an ice cream sundae on 
the way home. "Reward of merit,”  
he called it "Baksheesh" the girls 
said It was, having gleefully adopted 
the word from the lecture of a re
turned missionary trying to raise 
funds for tho further evangelization 
of heathen Near Easterners.

On that terrible Wednesday night, 
if even one of them had gone, the 
half-hour spent over tho sundaes at 
the Kandy Kitchen would have de
layed their parents' arrival at the 
corner of North Squaro and Main 
and there would have been no col
lision with the big car careening 
madly along the icy streets, with 
“ poor Bob”  Saunders drunk at the 
wheel. But that night only their 
father and mother had gone and now 
they lay together in a double casket 
in the Allan Funeral Parlor, await
ing burial on the morrow. Both 
had been Instantly killed in the 
crash. “ Poor Bob”  had been tossed 
through the door and flung across 
thirty feet of ice and snow, and had 
Incurred only a broken wrist and a 
bruised brow.

The girls, watching from the win
dow of tho parsonage, saw Deacon 
Rasmusson drive carefully up to 
their curb, bringing Aunt Olympia 
from the airport They did not as 
in normal times, run happily down 
the steps to greet her but watted 
decorously inside the door while the 
Deacon assisted her up the icy, ash- 
strewn steps.

Aunt Olympia, who had turned 
violently red and sniffy at the sight 
of the sheaf of wheat and frozen 
lilies on the front door, broke into 
open sobs in the presence of the 
three girls. They looked pale and 
young and frightened in their slim 
black gowns. Adele, both in mourn
ing and out, was the beauty of the 
family, but Helen's quiet dignity and 
maternal gentleness wero appeal
ing and the quivering eagerness of 
Llmpy's youth, half brave, half ter- 

| rifled, carried her straight to Aunt 
; Olympia's heaving bosom.
! Aunt Olympia had a scries of emo- 
i tional expressions, with which the 
girls later became amusedly famll- 

1 iar and to which in time they sc- 
j corded the dignity of statistical 
I numbers. The first of these—tho 
; one that swept over her at sight of 
jthe wheat and lilies on the parson
age door—manifested Itself in a sud
den quiver of what would havo been 
a double chin had it not been for 
tho vigorous hundred strokes waged 
upon it three times a day by the in
defatigable Olympia. This trembling 
of the under-chin was followed by a 
deep flush that descended swiftly 
from the roots of her hair out of 
sight below the neckline of her 
dress, accompanied by a hissing 
suction of the Ups, which she finally 
brought under control by catching 
the left comer of her mouth be
tween very strong white teeth. On 
rare occasions of absolutely uncon
trollable emotion, as now, this ex
pression spent Itself in explosive 
sobs.

Aunt Olympia never surrendered 
long to emotion. One after another 
she drew the girls to her in a pas
sionate embrace and began divest
ing herself of her furs with a bus
tling show of energy.

Aunt Olympia couldn’ t take her 
eyes off Limpy. Limpy had fairly 
taken her breath away. Aunt Olym
pia hadn't a very clear idea of what 
she had expected Limpy to be; 
sometimes she bed thought of her 
at the child being spanked for her 
mischief; and then, remembering 
the years, bad reminded herself that

m iB i

Limpy was a young lady—about like 
Helen, perhaps. And here she found 
that Limpy was neither the one nor 
the other, but poised expectantly be
tween the two, with eyes turned al
ternately one way and the other.

“ How old are you, Limpy?”  she 
demanded suddenly.

“ Oh — about seventeen.”  said 
Limpy.

“ Sixteen, by the family Bible,”  
corrected Adele.

“ Seventeen, minus a small frac
tion,”  Insisted Limpy.

“ Sixteen plus, and not a very big 
plus either,”  argued Adele.

“Oh, well, sixteen plus Is 17 mi
nus, according to the mathematics 
I flunked last year. I prefer mi
nuses.”

Callers came to the door almost 
constantly. The women kissed the 
girls all round. One raised tenta
tive lips to Aunt Olympia but was 
deterred by a sudden tightening of 
the full, flushed face.

"Funny thing.”  she remarked 
later in her resounding whisper, 
"how kissing seems to go neck and 
neck with bereavements. In my 
opinion, a kiss is not a bit more 
sympathetic than a hearty hand
shake and not half as hygienic.”

Dr. Ainslle, “ Brother Ainslle.”  the 
girls called him, the district super
intendent of their Conference, came, 
too. And as If by prearranged 
agreement, the neighbors trooped in 
from ail over the house, from kitch
en and dining room and from up-

“now about the fu tu re ?"

stairs where they were Interestedly 
unpacking Aunt Olympia's bag and 
tidying up drawers and closets with 
that fond license bereavement so 
blessedly accords.

Dr. Ainslle shook hands with ev
eryone. murmuring words of sym
pathy couched In Biblical phraseoi. 
ogy as far as possible, and then 
said, "Shall we pray?"

All dropped to their knees beside 
their chairs. They had gone through 
many bereavements and knew what 
was expected of them. Helen 
glanced rather uneasily toward Aunt 
Olympia and was relieved to see her 
kneeling with the rest, though not 
without some trouble in her smart 
gray skirt which had not been fitted 
for prayer.

Dr. Alnslic went into a detailed 
exposition of the tragic event and 
dwelt at ardent length on the rare 
virtues of the deceased parents and 
the pathetic estate of the three 
sweet girls until he had them all in 
tears. Aunt Olympia cried, too; sho 
couldn't help it  But when he 
reached tho final and prolonged 
amen, she rose as hastily as she 
couid in her tight skirt and left the 
room without a word.

“ Please excuse me—I'll go with 
Auntie,”  said Helen, wiping her 
eyes.

She followed Aunt Olympia silont- 
ly up the stairs. The upper hallway, 
wide and old-fashioned, spotlessly 
clean—kindly neighbors had even

freshly laundered the hall curtains— 
showed four doors, three standing 
Invitingly open, ono closed. Aunt 
Olympia took one look at the closed 
door and turned quickly away, dab
bing furiously at her eyes.

"You are to have my room. Aunt 
Olympia, at tho end of tho hall,”  
Helen said gently. ” 1 moved in here 
with Adele . . . That’s Llmpy's 
room; it's so tiny there's hardly 
room even for one."

Thera was no need for her to say 
they could not—not yet—bear to put 
anybody, not even Aunt Olympia, in 
that room behind the closed door. 
"Their room," it had been, their 
father's and mother's. "Mother's 
room,”  they had always called it, 
though shared by both.

On the day of the funeral Aunt 
Olympia was strangely quiet. Her 
voice, when she did speak, was sott, 
almost tremulous. Her oddly keen, 
pate blue eyes were gentle. Though 
she watched everything that went 
on about her. she made no com
ment. She objected to nothing. She 
broadcast no scathing whispers. For 
tho most part, she watched the girls, 
all of them together and each of 
them separately, Limpy in particu
lar. She noticed their mannerisms, 
their movements; not even the in
tonation of their voices escaped her. 
She scrutinized their clothes and the 
cordial and sisterly understanding 
between them and did not overlook 
the very apparent affection shown 
them by everyone who came to 
their door, whether on errand of 
business or sympathy.

Tho church was packed for the 
funeral. It was their father's own 
church, the biggest church in town, 
and both the minister and his wife 
had been warmly loved. The sud
denness, the tragic shockingness of 
the manner of their passing, the 
double bereavement, even the dou
ble casket and the double interment 
—first in tho history of the town- 
attracted the morbid interest even 
of strongers. The district superin
tendent conducted the service. They 
would have had the Bishop, but he 
was away with his secretary, mak
ing a tour of the Holy Land, gath
ering material for a report on tho 
state of tho Armenians. Their own 
church choir sang.

Even In their sadness, the girls, 
in somber black, felt satisfaction 
that Aunt Olympia, the Senator's 
wife, was with them, sho also in 
respectable but more expensive 
black. As they passed down the 
aisle they could hear among the 
stifled sobs of their friends, among 
the tender murmurs, "those poor 
dear children" . . . "sweet girls" 
. . . "tho darlings," other words 
that gave them a sad pleasure: 
"the Senator's wife" . . . "their 
aunt" . . . "flew out from Wash
ington."

Aunt Olympia displayed a proper, 
customary sorrow during the serv
ices, frequently patting her eyes un
der her veil with a very find, per
fumed handkerchief. When Limpy 
shivered suddenly and was seized 
with a spasm of nervous trembling, 
Aunt Olympia put her arm around 
her and stroked tho slim, black-clad 
knee with tender sympathy until 
the tremor had passed.

The parsonage was in quiet readi
ness for their sad return. Sister 
Alhard and Mrs. Cox. family 
friends, had remained away from 
the funeral in order to attend to 
those Anal domestic rites. The ex
tra chairs, borrowed from neighbor
ing houses for the Influx of visitors, 
had been returned to their owners. 
Pieces of furniture had been re
stored to their original position in 
the room. A cheerful fire had been 
set blazing in the grate and a bowl 
of roses brightened the low table in 
the living room. Food had been pre
pared, and the table laid for their 
evening meal.

When they had finished their din
ner and sat, distraught and ill at 
case, the four of them, before the 
flro Helen had freshly stirred to 
life, Aunt Olympia said with some 
abruptness:

"How about the future? Have you 
got any ideas—made any plans— 
worked anything out in your minds 
about what you want to do—from

this on?" Only s slight quiver of 
the curving under-chin betrayed her 
passionate interest in their answer.

"There's only one thing we can 
do," said Helen bravely. "The in
surance will carry us nicely until 
the girls have finished schooL Fa
ther wouldn't let me teach this year, 
though I finished college last year 
and have my state license, because 
he thought I should get a good rest 
after my operation tor appendici
tis. But I get a good deal of sub
stitute work hero In town and next 
year I'll take a school of my own 
and settle down to business. Adele 
will finish college, of course. Limpy 
will finish high school next month—"

"Whoever heard of finishing 
school in the middle of the winter?" 
said Aunt Olympia. “ A poor way to 
run a school, In my opinion.”

"Don’t blame the achooL" said 
Adele. smiling. "Rather blame 
young seventeen-year-old minuses, 
who simply will not study math and 
flunk It consistently, year after 
year.”

"Don't you think it Is very Incon
gruous, Auntie," said Limpy, In her 
own defense, "that the highest In 
I. Q.’s should be the lowest in geom
etry and algebra? You can't help 
thinking there’s something wrong ei
ther with the school or the teacher."

“ There just couldn't be anything 
wrong with the pupil," said Adele.

"Well, naturally noti Look at my 
I. Q .l’*

"Anyhow, Limpy finishes high 
school next month," said Helen. 
•Then, college. That was the Way 
we had planned, and we'll just car
ry on. Maybe we can get u small 
house somewhero or a floor of 
housekeeping rooms and use our1 
own furniture. Even if I take a 
school away from here next year,; 
Adele and Limpy can go right ahead 
and I will come home week ends 
. . . We'll have to give up the par
sonage right away, of course.”

Aunt Olympia drew a full breath: 
and opened her lips. But for once in . 
her life, sompone spoke ahead o f ! 
her. It was Adele.

"Helen," she said, "I don't want 
to go on through college. I don’t 
want to teach school. And we ought 
not to use up that insurance money 
as we go along. We ought to keep 
it for—for emergencies. Last week, 
it never occurred to any of us that 
—sudden—and terrible things could 
happen to us. upset our plans. Now, 
we know they can happen. We must 
save as much of that money as we 
can for—Just such unexpected cri
ses. I want to take a business 
course, Helen. I always did want to. 
It won't cost much cither, and won’t 
take long. I'd so much rather go 
into business than teach school."

Aunt Olympia started to speak 
and then, wisely, thought better of 
it. This was the girls' business, not 
hers. She closed her lips so tightly 
that only a pale blue line remained 
of their fullness.

"I don’t want to go to college, 
cither,”  said Limpy suddenly. "You 
know Father always admitted he 
was going to have trouble with me. 
You can see 1 couldn’ t venr well 
teach school when I can't even grad
uate on time. I want to take my 
share of the Insurance money and 
go to a big city and take some kind 
of an exciting course in something 
and—”

“ What kind of an exciting 
course?" asked Aunt Olympia, who 
had hung on Llmpy's every word.

"I don’ t know exactly," admitted 
Limpy.' "But the more exciting the 
better. Stago setting, or dress de
signing. or acting, or play writ
ing—"

"Have you any talent for any of 
those things?" demanded Aunt 
Olympia.

"I don't think so," said Limpy 
honestly. "But everyone says they 
arc very exciting and 1 may dis
cover some latent talent not yet 
suspected, even by me. Anyhow,
I won't go to college and I won't 
teach school and—"

"You won't get a shore of the In
surance till you're eighteen, Lim
py," Helen said uneasily. "Brother 
Wilton will have chargo of that, you 
know.”

"WclL If he won't give me the 
money for an exciting course in 
something. I'll take a business 
course," persisted Limpy.”

"You must go to college, Limpy," 
said Helen. “ And Adele must finish 
and then decide what she wants. She' 
will bo older then and will know 
better what she really wants."

(TO DE CONTINUED)

•pr* I S U N D A Y
International I S C H O O L

*: L E S S O N - :-
By HAROLD L. LUNDOUIBT, D. D. 
D«un of The Moody Biol* InsUtuU 

of Chicago.
(Itcleased by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for December 3
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected end copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education: used by 
permission.

Dear Voter:
Serials, like politicians, depend upon public favor for their success. W e  ere con

vinced your ballot will be cast for "The Honorable Uncle Lancy," a rip-roering new story 

by Ethel Hueston which begins today in this paper. W e  ere further convinced that you'll 

vote It the "serial of the year."
"The Honorable Unde Lancy" Is the story of the amazing Senator Alencon Dela

porte Slopshlre, hts wife, Olympia, a politician born and mad*, and thair three orphaned 

nieces, the sage Helen, the beautiful Adele end the up-and-coming Limpy.
Senator Slopshire is running for re-election against Governor Wilke, e snake-in-the- 

grass if there ever was one. The Governor has. seven of the most unspeakable little brats 

that ever lived. H e  takes the whole kit and boodle of them along with him end has them 

sit on the rostrum with him, waving lollypops and shouting, "Vote for Pape."
It is up to Aunt Olympia to lick tho brats and the Governor. The three nieces from  

Iowa ere the heaven-sent Instruments to elect their "U n d e  Lancy."
So begins the gayest, maddest tele ever written of American politics. It's fast- 

moving and funny, romantic and adventurous. You can't help but vote for "The Honorable 

Unde Lancy."

IT  BEGINS TO D AY — SERIALLY IN  THESE COLUMNS

SPREADING THE GOOD NEWS

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 10:14-38.
GOLDEN TEXT—Let him that bear, 

ath aay. Come.—Revelation 22:17.

"Bewilderment" That Is the 
word which the president of a great 
American university recently said 
accurately described the present 
condition of the minds of men. Lit
tle wonder that the men of the world 
are bewildered, for they are like 
mariners who sail an unknown sea 
after having thrown away map and 
compass. Without Christ and with
out God's Word men cannot be any
thing but bewildered.

That which gives us even greater 
concern Is that many who are Chris
tians, who really know the Guide 
and who have the Guidebook, are 
also declaring themselves to be ut
terly bewildered. What is the rea
son? Obviously that they have not 
read the Book and have not talked 
with their Lord.

Our lesson for the coming Lord's 
Day touches on one of the problems 
which causes many Christians to 
question God's love and care. They 
find that their efforts to testify for 
Him by word or life meet with a 
violent reaction from a bitter 
world, and they discover that such 
a life involves personal sacrifice and 
frequently results in even the mem
bers of their own families turning 
against them. Can this be God's 
way of dealing with His people? 
The answer is found in His Word. 
The Christian is to be

I. Fearless In a Hostile World (vv. 
24-28, 32. 33).

Note carefully that he is not to 
be silent <w. 32, 33). Wc deny our 
Lord when we*fail to speak for Him 
when we ought to do so. Christi
anity Is not something to be hidden 
In one's own bosom, a fire to warm 
one's own souL It is good news 
which is to be proclaimed even from 
the housetops.

But someone will say, when I 
do speak there is opposition; they 
call me names, they threaten to kill 
me. Yes, and what of it? “The 
disciple Is not above his master, 
nor the servant above his Lord”  (v. 
24). They called Jesus a devil. 
They even crucified Him. Should 
we then expect to be borne to glory 
on flowery beds of ease? God 
knows all about this, yes, even 
about the hidden and whispered 
plottings of evil men (v. 20). He 
will deal with them and judge them 
In due season.

We need not fear men. The most 
they can do is to kill the body. 
Let us consider the eternal God. 
who not only may take the life out 
of the body, but is also able to cast 
both soul and body into hell (v. 28). 
God is not as a theory, a bit of 
pious imagination. He is real. He 
is all-powerful. Why then should 
we be fearful If we serve Him in 
faithful devotion?

II. Fearless In Personal Life (vv. 
29-31).

It Is one thing to be bold In the 
midst of battle. It is quite an
other thing to be fearless in the 
quiet of one's own room, or of one's 
own heart. Satan Is expert at that 
point. He comes to us with his 
humiliating accusations of our un- 
worthiness, yes, of our worthless
ness. Sadly enough our own knowl
edge of ourselves confirms his dis
mal Judgment.

But wait! If we are Christians 
wc arc not our own. Wc are bought 
with a price, the precious blood of 
Christ We belong to Him. Ho Is 
our advocate with the Father. Let 
Him meet our accuser. What does 
He say? He tells us that He has 
numbered the very hairs of our 
head (v. 30), that even a dying 
sparrow concerns Him, and that we 
are worth more than many spar
rows (v. 31). We are His and He 
is our Saviour, Friend and Brother. 
Let us look up nnd be without fear.

III. Fearless In the Family Circle 
(vv. 34-39).

Here, after ail. Is the acid test of 
dtsclpleship.

Christ did not come In order to 
■tlr up needless strife between 
members of the family, but He well 
knew that divisions would come •• 
the result of true dtsclpleship. Men 
who are ordinarily kind and cul
tured in their dealings with their 
friends ami families but who do not 
know Christ, can become like ver
itable demons against any one In 
that circle who hears the call of 
Christ and follows Him.

No human tie, no matter how in
timate or precious, Is to be permit
ted to stand between the individual 
and his devotion to Christ If It 
does, Christ is evidently no longer 
first He is no longer Lord of all in 
the life, and if He is not Lord of 
all, He Is not Lord at a'L

While it seems almost piradoxlcal 
to say it  Scripture teaches and ex
perience demonstrates that if you 
keep your life for yourself and your 
own Interests, it will die in your 
very hands and you will lose it  
If you give your life In glad aban
don to God, on the other hand, you 
will receive it back from Him trans- 
formed, enriched, and glorified toy 
His grace and blessing.

#

Gay Pinafore Apron 
Shields Your Dress

No. 8557. Your favorite kind of 
apron! Make it up time and 
again, so that you'll always have 
one ready to slip on! It thorough
ly protects both the skirt nnd the 
top of your dresses from splashes 
and spots, and it simply can’t slip 
off the shoulders. Grand idea for 
gifts, too, and church sales. Sizes 
34 to 48. Size 36, 3 yds. 35-inch 
material. Six yds. braid or bind
ing.

Send your order with 15 cents 
(in coins) to The Sewing Circle 
Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. 
Wackcr Dr., Chicago, 111.

(DeU Syndicate—WNU Service.)

ITS TIME

Every year new and delicious- 
pop corn recipes appear, to make 
new friends for this old favorite. 
Here is a treat for your family and 
friends:

Caramel Corn
1 cup white sugar Ik cup water
Ik cup white corn 2 tablespoons butter

syrup Ik tablespoon vinegar
2 tablespoons 3 quarts pop corn

s o r g h u m
Combine all ingredients except 

the corn. Cook until syrup becomes 
brittle when tested in cold water. 
Pour over popped corn, stirring the 
com  while pouring. Turn on to but
tered platter.

FEEL GOOD
Hare Is Asaariey Relief el 

Ceadlttons Dee to Sluggish Bowels
. K  yen think aO laaattvea 

act alike, jurt try this 
_  all Maatabla laiathw .

refreahlag, Invigorating. Da- 
paodahla relit! (>om alck headache*. Ulloua apella, 
tired feeling when aaaoriated with mancipation. 
U r ih jL i .l  Dlwle set a 25c Ins at NR from soar VflinOUl KISH dragglat. Make lb* teat—thae 
II not delighted, return the buz to u*. We wOt 
refund the purchaea 
p r ic e .  T h a t 'a  fa ir .
Get NR Tablet* today.

Sans Inner Life
The man who has no inner life 

is the slave of his surroundings, 
as the barometer is the obedient 
servant of the air at rest, and the 
weathercock the humble servant 
of the air in motion.—Amici.

FOR

Childrens
SNIFFLES

SPARE your child much of the 
misery of miming, meeting, 

end smothery nostril* due to 
colds by inserting Mentholstum 
la hlfl.nofltrlU.

Thle gentle ointment soothes 
and protecta Irritated mucous 
membrane, reduces a welling, and 
thus opens breathing passages 
wider. It soon checks sneezing 
and miming.

Also m b Mentholstum on tha 
child's chest, beck, and neck. 
This will improve local blood cir
culation and help relieve cold 
discomforts more ell actively.

Mentholstum help* In to many 
ways that you should alwaya re
member this: For Discomforts of 
Colds—Mentholstum. Link them 
together In your mind.

MENTHDLATUM
r / i v t t  C O M F O R T  O . o , l  >

Good M erch m dise
Can Bn CONSISTENTLY Advertisedh
•  ROY ADVERTISED GOODS #

- r -‘ .vv. ’ ‘ 'M b  ,y*. * f  >I.?'.,-/ -
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T h e  Slaton Slatonite
■LATONITB PUBLISHING CO. 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas

Slaton Times Purchased January
20. 1927

Entered as second class mail mat
ter at the postoffice at Slaton, Tex. 
t. M. RANKIN. Editor - Publisher

The Movie Reporter

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING — 

per column inch to all agencies.! 
with usual discount.

LOCAL READERS—set in 8-pt.! 
10c per line of Five Words* Net. 
To Agencies. 10c per line, with j 
usual discount.

CARDS OF THANKS — 50c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or 

Obituaries, (excepting account# 
•f deaths, news originating in 
this office), 5 cents per line. 
Poetry, 10c per line.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 
reputation or standing of any indi
vidual, firm or corporation, that 
may appear in the columns of The 
Slatonite will bo gladly corrected 
when called to our attention.

Mickey Rooney made quite a hit 
with his latest song "Love on the 
Range" and Bing Crosby liked it 
so well that he made a recording of 
it.

The whole world could use some 
good old-fashioned belly laffs; so 
why not spend a madcap hour and 
a half wi,th the “ MARX BROS, at 
the CIRCUS” Friday and Saturday 
at the Palace.

A statue of Myrna Loy adorns 
the campus of Venice, California 
High School which she attended. 
Tyrone Power worked at the Cen
tury of Progress in Chicago prior 
to the movies. If you thought 
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland 
were great before, wait until you 
-see them in "BABES IN ARMS” 
at the T’ali 
night, Sundii 
ing. dancing 
The year, hi 
A story thai 
and your ft 
Bruner will 
of the Palace Theatre ho and mem
bers of his family will be given 
passes to see any of the big hits 
coming.

None other than Romantic David 
Niven is lending all Hollywood 
leading men ns the nation's No. 1

Mercy Hospital 
In Anniversary
Local Staff Is 
Honored At Dinner

Mid-O-Wee Meets 
In Crawford Home

The Mid-O-Wee Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Hcrschel Crawford 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

After bridge, lovely refreshments 
were served to the following: Mcs- 
dames J. P. Huliburton, George S. 
Lemon, Courtney Sanders, Levi 
Self, A. A. Sparkman, Edwin Had
dock, Ray Darwin, Miss Myrtle 
Teague and the hostess, Mrs. Craw
ford.

1‘revue Saturn
unit Monday. A »>n
lickey arul Judy .
MlU S d fun show.
'ill lotK'h your hen
ylkme1 If’ Mr. Te
ill at the boxoffi

he-man heart-throb, “ The RAINS
A ME.” l?n

On November 27th, 1939 Rt. Rev.
Monsicgnor R. M. Nolan, Fort 
Worth dedicated Mercy Hospital.
Rev. T. D. O’Brien preached the 
dedicatory sermon. Practically all 
of Slaton turned out for the aus
picious occasion. Today, ten years 
later, Mercy Hospital is well and 
favorably known for its typo of 
service to sick and suffering hu
manity. The Sisters of Mercy I ---------
thank their many friends for their COTTON GINNING REPORT 
patronage. On Monday morning Census report shows that 51.128 
High Mass of Thanksgiving was l>ates of cotton were ginned in Lub- 
celebrated in the Hospital Chapel1 
by Father O’ Brien. The sisters I — 
choir sang the Mass.

On Monday evening dinner was 
served to the medical staff. Dr.

Have your prescriptions filled ai
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mrs. L. C. Odom returned home 
Sunday from Gulveston whero she 
has been since last Tuesday at
tending tho State Parent Teachers 
convention held there. While there 
she visited Miss Iva Cary, head of 
the Latin Department in High 
school. MiHs Cary is formerly of 
Slaton and once taught Latin in 
Slaton High school for several 
years.

bock County from the crop of 1939 
prior to November 14 ns compared 
with 48,150 bnlcs for the crop of 
1938.

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - ObiiU?tric» 
Diagnosis

AH Laboratory and X-Ray Work Available Locally
Staff 1

ROY G. LOVELESS, M. a  O. D. GROSHART, M. D-
Otia Neil), Bus. Mgr.

DoYou Understand
FEMININE 
HYGIENE?

Loy, Ty-

W. E. I’nyne, l)r. K. G. Loveless, 
Dr. O. 1). Groshart, Dr, G. W. 
Shanks and to Muyor Teague, J. 
S. Edwards, Ben Mansker and 
Father O’Brien. Only two of the 
original sisters are now with 
Mercy Hospital, Slaters Cocelia and 
Agnes. Other sisters connected 
with Mercy Hospital uro Sisters 
Frances, Josephine, Reta, Ambros 
and Mercedes. "God' has been good 
tc us,” said tho sister*, “ during j 
the past ten year-. We pray for a ! 
continuation of His blessings. We j

Dependable Used - All Sizes 
WATER WELL. CASING 

PIPE - FITTINGS - VALVES 
at substantial savings 

CENTRAL PIPE & SUPPLY CD 
2611 Av. II - Lubbock - l’ h. 600

ISthe
EARN about BORO- 

PHKNO-FOKM —
modem, easy method 
‘ ‘ HydM

b REE Booklet “The Answer" cx

_ */
pf__Kemininc Hygiene

he Am _  _
plains clearly. Shows bow liquids, ap-
mrntus. Isrthrr ami mutt arc made umKxesunry 
by a umidr, dainty m;,fumitory. Obtain Uus 
hrlptul booklet TODAY truin our outlaid,

Slaton Phurmacy

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
TRACTOR REPAIR PARTS 
AUTO PARTS AND TIR1

0.D , Kenney Auto Pari
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE ' 
L u b b o ck , Lynn, Garza Co.s .  $1.501
Outside these counties______ $2.00 !
Beyond 6th Postal Z on e ------$2,25 1
In chang. your address, please
rive us your OLD as well as your
NEW address.

Douglass IIrown, freshman ot
Southwestern University in Gvor-
getown, will
ing holidays in Slaton visiting hLs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy L.

,« Power 1 George Brent thank our many friend S , tic
tving at the 1Palace next W ed-1and patient)
day and Thursday. A beauti- *

IdS \ 10 ant ngraphed photo- Miiss Margaret I actio a
nh of My Loy will l*u giv’-n 

oding this power-
cnl isupervi:lor at the, l.i ttb

itnl nr'.1 Mrs . Simn 
prat da

)OI

Congratulations
t o

HARVEST DAY MEETING 
l " r i DEC. lit \T LUBBOCK id Lot 

d a t>
w e e k  vacation

Brown.

Mercy Hospital
on it’s

FOR RENT: B, edrQoun Kitchen
privileges 755 So nth

FOR SALE: 115 acre farm ull In
cultivation, goot 1 improvement*
5 miles south of Slaton. Also 197
acre farm, 195 nc ’ea In cultivation.
good improvenu tits, 1 mile*

'ossession Jan. 1.
1940. See or write John F. Schriev-
er, San Angelo, Texus or see Wal-
ter Jocketz, SlateIt* 4?|* -It}

FOR SALK: Fat Hut*, fully drei*
red. Mr#. P. P. M

FOR RENT: _‘ -r 
Private bath. Ho

apartftwnt* 
el Forfeit. He

MethotilM
I to nmk«*
beneficial

plan*
itnd

net ting will be* 
workers insti- 
nnd all mem- 

Churches arc 
to come to 

Interesting

$25.00 REWARD
Tenth Anniversary

Will be paitl by the manufacturers 
for any Corn GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Corn Remedy cannot re- 
more. ANo removes Wnrts and Cal
louses. 35c at

CITY DRUG STORE

FOR RENT: Furnished five room 
house. 630 So. 12th.

NOW is the tii 
of Chinese F.lr 
Fifth. tfe

Q U IC K  R E L I E F  F R O M
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e t o  EXCESS AC ID
Free Book Tails of HornaTraatment that 
Most Halp or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over one million bottles ot the WILEARD  
TRKATM KNT hare been sold for relief of 
symptoms ot distress fu-Utmt from Stoma*I. 
and Ouodsnal Ulc.r« due to (scats A c U -  
Pasr Dlgsstlsn. Sour or (Ipsst Stomack. 
Ckmslnoss. Heartburn. Sleeplessness, . t c -  
duo to Cscsss Acid. Bold on IS days' trial! 
As It for “ Wiliam’s Message" which fully 
—plains this troatmoot— Iras U

WHY suffer from Colds!

... m
m i

For quick 
relief from 
cold symptoms 
take 666
Liquid-Tablets-JSs I ve-Nose Drops

Loosens U p  T h ic k  
C h o k in g  Ph legm  o f

BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA!

So o th in g  Irr ita tion  
M a k in g  B rea th in g  Easier

Spend S5e today at any drug store for 
a bottle of Buckley's CANADIOL Mixture 
(triple echost Pour yourself s teaspoon, 
ful of Buckley's CANADIOL Misturw. let 
If He on your tongue a moment then 
swallow slowly, feel Its Instant powerful 
pungent action spread through throat, 
head end bronchial tubes. Starts at once 
to  loosen thirk, choking phlegm making 
breathing easier. _ , .  . ,

No claim Is mada that Buckley's n  a
cure for Bronchitis or Asthma tsjt sut- 

often llnd Buckley's CANADIOL
Mixture I the largest selling cough medi
cine In ell Cenada for coughs due to colds 

bronchial Irritations! starts right In to 
m up that choking phlegm which 

seems to clog I he tubes and makes breath
ing difficult. It help* you get a good 
night7* reef. Be sure you get Buckleys 
CANADIOL Mixture lever 10 million 
bottles sold).

TEAGUE DRUG STORE

1940 FORD 85 PICKUP same as
new; only 1300 miles $695.

1939 FORD 85 TUDOR-new rings
and Ford heater   $595.

1938 FORD DeLUXE FORDOR-
new rings, heater and radio _ $535,

1938 FORD 85 TUDOR-new rings, _ 
low mileage_________________ $495

1937 FORD COUPE-motor recon
ditioned ---------------------  $375

1935 FORD COUPE___________ $185
1938 DODGE COUPE-new rings $475

00

00

00
00
00

SLATON MOTOR CO., INC
Your Ford Dealer for 18 Years 

SLATON, TEXAS
rnnit_'

FOR BETTER USED CARS OF EVERY MAKE SEE TOUR I m J U J l J ,  DEALER

Ten years is not a long time by some measures. But to a 
community without the service Mercy Hospital has ren
dered, it would be a long time, and to the sick and needy 
it would be too long in many instances.

Many changes have come to Slaton and this community 
in these ten years, but there has been no change in the 
sacrificing spirit of service and fine attention to techni
cal detail that Mercy Hospital has been noted for.

And so after ten years, during which Mercy Hospital 
has served so worthily as to merit the confidence of 
every patient that has entered its doors, and built a rep
utation among those of the medical profession who 
know its worth, we salute you and congratulate you and 
wish you many more years of fruitful service in a field 
where service is so much needed.

W .  M .  S j  H e

Study Cipuri
The Womon'a Ml 

of the First I^tptlsi 
their general, 
to study 
study courso.l 
led at 10 a.H 
27 at the Sl|

Tho mcetir 
by tho prositi 
who gave 
was packed whic 
Buckner Orphnr 
dames J. B. Ilucki 
W. II. Armor, W, 
II. G. Stokes had 
giant.

At noon, a co 
con was served,

Does Pyori 
Threaten?

Druggists will t 
in the first bottle 
to sntisfy.

MR. FAR
Should you be in 
u good farm or i 
we have it.

Prices range fi 
50 per acre— goc 
the best buys th

WRITE or CO

Alexande
314 Myrirk Bide

— FRIDAY -

A  l e n t f u l  o f  
m u s i c a l  fu n  
M u l la K s  o f  1 
g r a n d e s t ,  g 
r o d o o l '

also MARCH 
Uncle Sar

PREVUE SA 
------ SUNDA’

This capt 
will put a 
a tear in 
on your li

This expression is made by citizens of Slaton who recog
nize the value of such an institution as Mercy Hospital 
has proved to be.

j  \t j , * V '."
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W .M .S / Holds 
Study Course |

The Women's Missionary Society 
of the First Baptist Church met for 
their goneralanecting of the month 
to study "CftiBtralning Love," a 
study courso.Vhe members assemb
led at 10 a .$ . Monday, November 
27 at tho Slaton Club House 

Tho meeting was called to order 
by tho president, Mrs. H. G. Stokes 
who guvo n abort address. A box 
wns packed which will bo sent to 
Buckner Orphan's Home. Mea* 
dames J. B. Huckabay, C. V. Young 
\V. II. Arnu-s, W. F. Ferguson and 
II. G. Stokes hnd part on the pro
gram.

At noon 
eon wus s»

• m r  
Veterans’

Does Pyorrhea? 
Threaten?

Druggists will return your money 
in the first bottle of “ LETO'S" fails 
to satisfy. City Drug Store

MR. FARMER!
Should you be interested in buying 
n good farm or some grass, land— 
we have it.

Prices range from $12.50 to $32.- 
50 per acre— good terms. We have 
the best buys that can be found.

WRITE or COME TO SEE US

Alexander Land Co.
314 Myrick Bldg., Lubbock

P A L A C E

s
Placement Co

Presenting the New 
Hits!

Season of

— FRIDAY - SATURDAY

A  tentfUl o f  g ir l-g o rg e o u s  
m u s ica l A m i T ho 3  M od  
M u llah s  o f  M irth in  tholr 

/g r a n d e s t ,  g o o f i e s t  ro a r . 
r o d o o l '

if f *
At THh

t l M
bakIr • Rice
HMteJRP

also MARCH of TIME showing 
Uncle Sam—the Farmer

PREVUE SATURDAY NIGHT 
------ SUNDAY - MONDAY-------

This captivating Musical story 
will put n lump in your throat, 
n tear in your eye, and a smile 
on your lips!

also MICKEY MOUSE'S 
"BEACIl PICNIC" and 

latest NEWS

------ TUESDAY ONLY

JACKIE COOPER in

“ WHAT
2 Adults 25c — J^>T lldren 10c

W EDN ESDAY X THURSDAY

The screen brings to vivid life 
in astounding reality the na
tion's best-selling no\el by Louis 
Bromfield

LOYAL WORKERS TO 
MEET DECEMBER 14 

Tho Loyal Workers Sunday 
School Class of the First Methodist 
Church will have their Christmas 
social Thursday, December 14, in 
tho home of Mrs. W. II. Proctor, 
705 South 10th Street.

Mcsdnmes L. L. Frazier, Roy 
Banner and P. M. Wheatley will bo 
hostesses. All members arc urged 
to attend this meeting.

BIBLE CLASS TO MEET 
T U ESI)AY A KTERNOON 

The Bible Study Class of iiio 
First Methodist Church met Tues
day afternoon, November 28. at 
the church nt 3 o'clock. Mrs. S. S. 
Forrest taught the lesson. All 
women interested in this study are 
invited to attend these lessons.

*

LOCKETT CIRCLE 
PLANS PARTY

11. L. I,ockott Missionary Circle 
o f the First Baptist Church an
nounced this week that plans for 
their annual Christmas party are 
being completed. Mrs. Vern John
son, sr.( is chairman of the enter-1 
tnlmnont committee. The party j 
will bo held December 18 nt the ■ 
home of Mrs. E. M. Lott, 520 West! 
Lubbock, and all members are urg
ed to be present.

No More Chiseling 
Under 1940 Program

Moving to stop chiseling by n few 
producers through multiple-farm 
operations, the AAA will make no 
parity payments under the 1940 
program to a producer offsetting 
performance on one farm by over- 
planting allotment commodities on 
other farms in which he lias i»A in
to  OS t.

In addition. E. N. Holmgrccn, 
state AAA administrator, announc
ed the producer must plant within 
the totiil of the acreage allotments 
" f  corn, cotton, rice, tobacco nnd 
wheat established for his farm in 
order to qualify for price adjust
ment payments.

Under the 1939 program, Ilolm- 
green explained, n producer could 
qunlify for payment by adhering to 
the allotment for one commodity 
even though lie ovorplnnlcd the 
acreage allotment of another com
modity on the same farm or over- 
plnnting the same crop or other 
commodities on another farm. The 
new provisions make it possible for 
»be county or state ACA commit
tees to withhold all or part o f the 
payment in such cases under the 
1910 program.

With the exception of thesoHwo 
requirements, the 1940 cotton price 
adjustment payment provisions are 
the same, Holmgreen said.

Rates of price adjustment pay
ments will be announced later, aft
er the 1939 season average prices 
are determined, since the rate for 
any crop cannot exceed the amount 
by which the 1939 average farm 
price Is less than 75 percent of the 
parity price, Holmgreen said.

The new provisions will mnke 
the administration of the program 
more effective, the administrator 
pointed out, than hnd been possi
ble under previous regulations.

ervice for Texas
The Census Bureau in Washing

ton has received many inquiries 
from persons seeking jobs ns enum
erators (Census-takers), clerks, in
terpreters, stenographers and other 
field personnel in connection with 
the approaching 1940 Decennial 
Census.

Applicants for such position 
should NOT write to Washington.

These positions will be filled 
LOCALLY.

Applicants should wait until lo 
cnl offices are established. These 
offices will ho opened at the time 
supervisors are sent into the field, 
at the close of the present year. 

Opening of each local office1 will

A government loan on cotton 
still in the possession of producers 
was announced Wednesday by the 
agriculture Dept. last week. South 
Flains cotton grnding 7/8 middling 
will bear u rate of 8.3 per pound. 
It is expected by local cotton men 
thnt this will raise the price of 
cotton fifty to sixty points.

The government estimate for 
1939 was issued Nov. 8th show
ing a lowering of the October es
timate by nearly a hundred thous
and bales. This year eontrnry to 
usual, tho estimates have declined 
the last two months of the year, 

i Ginnings in Slaton have topped 
j six thousand bales. Ginncrs esti- 
! mate that ninety-five per cent of

Mr. und Mrs. Estil Williams of 
Wolforth spent Thanksgiving in 
Slaton visiting their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. N. Williams and Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Guy Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baker spent 
Suturday night in Pluinview.

Murthn Lou Harvey, Bill Evans, 
J. D. Perry of the famed A Cap- 
pclln Choir of Denton, visited Miss 
Arlene Gant in the C. F. Ander
son home this week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Adkisson und 
two sons of Dullus, visited in the 
home of Mrs. Adkisson’s cousins, 
Ruth, Lucy und Lucius Woodlce, 
Saturday.

Mrs. Rosie Owens nnd daughter, 
Mrs. J. J. Maxey, jr., and children 
of Pampa, visited in Slaton with 
friends lust week.

be announced fully In the local news j the crop is out. Lubbock and Lynn 
paper.

Applicants should await these an
nouncements nnd then apply to the 
LOCAL office for blanks nnd gen
eral information concerning em
ployment, rates of pay, length of 
time the job will last, who the sup
ervisors will be, size of the various 
districts, and kindred details. Those 
facts on each local situation CAN
NOT be obtained by writing to 
Washington.

Census workers will be required 
to devote full time to census work.
nnd WILL be subVet. to the I ln tR l& S ^ J jjck  Test Aids

or not a child might have dipthor- 
ia is entirely harmless. Fifty tim es 
the amount used for a child would 
be necessary to injure n small an- 

' imnl such as n mouse or guinea 
pig. The red area produced by tire 
test is nature’s danger signal, bo-

ginned about | v o - ] f T / UCh 11 (V Ul ’ f ' X,’T <! r l° | diphtheria, might acquire the dis
ease.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R, Lovett nnd 
duughter Barbara Ann of Jeffer
son, Texas are guests this week of 
Mr. Ixivett’s parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. W. It. Ijovelt of West Lynn 
Street.

Joe Teague, III, who hr a stu
dent at Texas University is spend
ing the Thanksgiving holidays in 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Teague, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C- bavenf and 
son, Mrs. Ruby WoOffei, - jfr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Powers umj fayjijfy. Mhf« 
Virginia Jones of S)at {̂> pod Miss 
Nellie Jo Dunn of Lubbock drove 
to Rotan recently to visit D. Lee 
Hukel und family. Mr. Ijukel wus 
several years pastor of the Slaton 
Church of Christ, and went from 
here to Rotan Inst summer.

Counties have
thirds o f the count of last year, j 
while most South Plains counties 
have only twenty to thirty per cent 
ns much as Inst year.

The Nationul Cotton Council has 
for its objective the increase of the 
consumption of cotton. Oscar John
ston is president of the Council 
nnd B. A. Stufflebeme is executive 
secretary. If foreign markets nre 
lost, we need to bar foreign fabrics 
nnd use more cotton nt home.

Act'specifically fm bidding Federal! 
employees from taking any active 
part in political management or in 
political campaigns during the en
tire period of their employment by 
the Census Bureau.
MEN nnd WOMEN will he eligible 

for census work on equal terms. 
WAR VETERANS or their widows 

! are given special preference when 
equally well-qualified with others.

CIVIL SERVICE status is not 
required for census work in the 
field (outside Washington). The 
Census Bureau will give its own 
examinations, however, to deter- j 
mine the respective qualifications o f  j 
applicants. Information on this sub-; 
ect also should be obtained from j 
LOCAL offices when they are es- \ 
tubliahcd.

Have your prescriptions filled nt 
T E A pl/E  DRUG STORE by a

Registered Pharmacist

Miss Janet Wilson, Junior at 
Texas University in Austin, ar
rived Wednesday and will spend 
the Thanksgiving holidays with 
her parents, Mr .nnd Mrs. S. G. 
Wilson.

Ease W om en’s Pain

Diphtheria Control
Austin, Texas,-—“ Nature has 

vented priceless secrets to 
dents of medical science, nnd 
Schick test is the key to on 
these,” declared Dr. Geo. W. 
State Health Officer. “ It dt 
mines whether children are »us 
lible or immune to diphtheria.

R E E /o
T O M A C H I
O f f e r e r s :

Why suiisr ths intents 
psin of ulcers, indiges
tion. gse. heartburn, or 
h ea d a ch es  ca u sed  by 

I excess acidity? Ask 
1 for a FREE Sample 
oi Udga Tablets, a V*fyr 

I s to m a ch  special- Ira
it's formula. O vor./j /x il
30.000 u . .r .  ! l l - _ 4  : i ? r /

RED CROSS PHARMACY

sun ac«
between tin- outei 
skin, on the inner 
forearm.

“ This tost to determine whet he

Deal’s Machine Shop 
And Garage

All Machine
Rcborir

. 1

MODEL GROCERY & MARKET
QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Phone 147
Everything for the

THANKSGIVING DINNER
If you demand flavor, then he sure to buy your meat from 
us. Check our specials now.

We've selected the finest of foods, the freshest ami best 
of everything- and we’re ready to deliver whenever you wiy 
the word.

^ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * * ★ * ★ * ★ ★ * * ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * ★ ★ *

I H elp y ou r  teeth shine like the *
* star s ...  u se Calox T ooth  P ow d e ry
*  *
* * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * ★ ★ * * * * ★ * * * * * * * * * *

Many of Hollywood's brightest stars use Ca/ox to 
help bring out the natural lustre o f their teeth— 
anil you can rely on O.alox too. 1‘ure, wholesome, 
pleasant-tasting, approved by G-Kid Hojis»iccping 
Bureau. Five tested ingredients, blended accord
ing to the formula of a forcin' »t dental Clithorily, 
make Calm an economical tooth powder that 
can’ t harm tooth enamel. Get Calox today at your 
drug st;re. Five sizes, from 10jf to $l-#».

C o p r I M S  l l c l i a M T  *  n o b b tn a. l a s

l o o t s  r o w c u

siatoi

noon, the meeting resumed its 
study course. At four o’clock, it 
wns adjourned. Thirty members 
were present.

also color cartoon nnd musical

STUDIO OF 
SPEECH

Grace White,
Director

by authority of

Slaton School Board
Courses offered in

PHONETICS, DICTION. 
INTERPRETATION, 

and
"PUBLIC SPEAKING

SLATON CLASSES 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
at West Ward, Junior High nnd 

Senior High.

Also each Wednesday nt 
West Ward Music Studio 

a class for pre-school students 
offering Instruction In rythm, 

time, phonetics nnd personality 
development

IN D IG E S T IO N
Sensational Relic! from Indigestion 

 ̂and One Do sc Proves II
I f  the first dm * o f Ih li plaaaant-U fttn g IttC i 

blAtfc tablet donut* t  bring 70a the fasteat and moel

nuke* th* tsetu suxosrh fluid* barral#** and !«u
fou n t  the nourishing food* jwi nr*-! For tm  
bum. atrk headarho and upset* 00 often eanswj

for economy 
safety, speed!

carry any size load lo any 
point within 500 miles of Slaton. 
Depend on Alcorn Transfer & 
Storage for trucking needs!

PHONE 80

Alcorn Transfer
n i l . / .  » •  .n rrv tx re .

12

BUCK 41.00

WHY GAMBLE
on a wafeh you never heard of 
when you can buy a real

e

for so little money.
The Ingersol! Buck costs only 
$1.00. Other pocket and wrist 
models to $3.95.

Periodic upsets—headaches, nerv
ousness, cramp-like pain—arc often 
caused by functional dysmenorrhea 
duo to malnutrition. Many find its 
symptoms yield when they stimu
late appetite nnd digestion by using 
CARDIJI and so build up physical 
resistance. Many also report thnt 
CARDUI just before nnd during 
“ the time" helps ease pain and dis
comfort. CARDUI has been used 
for more thnn 50 years.

GAS
t/cu

Setter

•  Cooking

• Water Healing

• House Heating

• Refrigeration

Wes# Texas Gas 
Company

M A K E  T H I S

MERRIER
£ 5  £ 3
m m

. . .  a n d  g i v e  

A  w e  t h i n g  e l e c t r i c a l

Electrical gifts are gifts 
that everyone is glad to 
give and receive. Chock 
this list for tho most practi
cal gifts you'll find any
where.

□  W a f f le  Irons

□  I.E.S. Lam ps

□  R ad io s

□  P e rc o la to rs

□  T o a ste rs

□  V acuum  C lc a n o r i

□  Clocks
□  Razors
□  Roastorv
□  Heating Pads
□  Wcstinghouso Ranges
□  Westinghouse 

Refrigerators

Visit our ofBco and make your 

selections oarly. For tho conven

ience of our customers, any 

app liance  m ay bo bought on 

our convenient terms.

mm
FORT W O R TH ... ;

S t a r - T e l e g r a m
Largest C ircu lation in T exas

(Now Until December 31st)
A LITTLE OVERIWDCBIVA DAY 

FOR A STATE PAPER

ONE YEAR

45
D A Y 7

MONO AY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Texas-New Mexico
V t i U i U i  C o m p a n y

TO INCLUDE SUNDAY ISSUE ADD*!6-?.
*7?FORA PAPER EVERY DAYWTM YEAR

NEXT Y E A R  ELECTIONS—  
National, State and County 

★  ★  ★  ★

The Daily-Changing Markets and 
the World War No. 2

You need Maps, Pictures and Facts. Next year, of 
ALL years you should subscribe for the State Daily 
which will reach you first, with all the News and 
Pictures from everywhere.

★  ★  ★  ★

A  Newspaper for the Entire Family
★  ★  ★  ★

W e believe tho kind of a newspaper we will publish 
for you during the coming eventful year, will satisfy.

AMON CARTER,
President

< - v - i f
1
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SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That W ill Am use Both Old and Young

By ED WHEELAN
V fZrP  MOVi TOOK HIS OLD " 3 0 E V  >NTp ChOVJM M X B YA S  JEFF V1ALKED AWAY FROM BCNNY. ME 

SUDDENLy LET OUT A  SHOUT o p  SURPRISE 
AMD T o y  -

I  WAS DISCHARGED FRONI THE )  
HOSPITAL YESTERDAy. 3EFP.
SO I  HOPPED A  &US AMD \ 
CAME RIGHT HERE "  THOUGHT J J  
VD SURPRISE y<PU **• ,------------ '

\WHOOPEE -  w . s pNOT A MdTioM „  ] 
PICTURE, FOLKS, 
BUT THE OLD

. e o y  h im s e l f  
, m  p e r so n

3US.T A  FEV4 v 
MINUTES AGO. 
TCPP----------- r '

DAD" STERLING -  BLESS 
yoUR HEART. MAN, VJHEN 
Did  VOD GET HERE !’.?  J STOVE REPAIRS

REPAIRS

Frank U) Mwktr $y4bee»t

YOU’RE WONDERFUL!BAZOOLA BAZOOLA! \ 
ALL IS WELL -  ZE j. 
CRYSTAL BALL SHE 
SAY PINTO WILL GET 
OUT OF ZE OPERATING 
ROOM AT FIVE-TWELVE

EXACTLY , > 
FIVE-TW ELVE! 
MAYBE THE 
PROFESSOR’S 
GOT SOMETHING 
AT THAT* ____ ■f'

TONSIL CASE OKAY- 
PINTO PALOOZA WILL 

BE OUT OF THE 
OPERATING ROOM AT 

FIVE-TWELVE

HO HUM -  \
SO MANY 
BEOS IN 
THIS 

HOSPITAL 
AN’ NOT A 

PLACE r  
FOR ME y \ j  
TO LAY < T 
DOWN /

.  HERE’S 
Sioo AND 
IT ’ S  NOT 

HALF .
e n o u g h !

Hope
IT’ S

TRUE

MORE PHONUS 
. BALONUS!

OKAY -  
m a il , m e

A CHECK FOR 
ZE  OTHER „

h a l f  y
D A R L I N G

V sI - M A T v A —

^ I m  T ^ K 'in ' \  
L o w i t t j .  A H  | /  

^ F cw en  S T eP sT o/
. C5AV*. S 4 j o t  

V  ^ M ^ X P t N & E .

No need now to be afraid to enjoy 
the food you like. If you expect acid 
indigestion after meals, follow this 
simple routine.

Take two teaspoonfuls of Phil* 
lips’ Milk of Magnesia a half hour 
alter you leave the table. Or. if 
you’ re not at home take two Phil
lips’ Tablets, which have the same 
neutralizing effect.

nausea or embarrassing gas, none 
of that uncomfortable fullness, or 
stinging ’ 'heartburn’ ’ . You’re sur
prised ut how wonderful you feeL 

The Phillips* Method may be a f  sh o o  r u e r  T  
crr\/ 7%t‘ mssr tuaQ, 
u x e  a  Go cp  00V, 
rov e  s» e  starts .

\ is i  A -3 K rn *J ‘ r r x /
e x x x * -------

revelation and solve your problem 
once and for all.

When you buy, ask for and make 
sure you get the real Phillips’ Milk 
of Magnesia. Noto the words "gen
uine Phillips’ ”  on both bottle und 
Tablets box.

PHILLIPS

Where Appearances Count
THEY COULDNT FIND A  

FREN CH G E N E R A L  ' 
W HO ’D HISS 

____ _  Y O U !

DO Y O U  H N O W  
W M Y  I  D ID N T G E T  THE

C R O IX - DE GUERRE 
n  IN T H E  
t 4t LAST

W A R ?

YOU W ER E S O  U G LY

T h - 11-11 S v n d l-a l- . In f —WWU S » fv lc «

JUST FISII1N’ CLOTHES ON CHAIR By CLUYAS WILLIAMSCheerful News

COLD SPELL INCREASES 
TH6 WM0ER OF CALLS 

FOR HtLP

i l l  w p pcsrirutE 
StKCUMB ID COLD

A6EP COuPLfc
1C FED HEW HOUSE: 

THEY OCCUPIED X> YEARS
the way It quickly allays the cough 
or you are to have your money back.
CR EO M U LS IO N
lor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

FttSlltfuetosu MrtoosH'ftnotHitMStfwerr 
hats m wr if m  «nkw otf* gates

A1HWIA61VW6 »SttTNEiumwK have you 
SIGNED u p  in Trtt„ 
COMMUNITY FUND f

MORE HELP IS
needed to lake.

FOR THE WORTH1/
ON EVERY DOORSTEP 
IS fmS YEARS SLOGAN

Ir-mwvuti.

KEY POSIT IONS
Thonuiut, o f  I doalM  do*  bold
k r j iMMitioiu. C n u lo* II t-lU huw  OrousboB’a 
In in . | l»ro bundrvdt »nnu»lljr.ONI or writ*/or your copy now

BU8INI8S—^COLLIOE abSooo — P>a«o— Ijibboob—Wloblto r m

Strange Facts
Buddha Statues Lead 
Printer s Passion 
Bullet's Penetration

Robinson, on holiday, approached 
the disconsolate-looking angler.

"D o you fish much here?" ne 
asked.

"Yes.”  was the reply.
"What for?”
"Bass mostly.”  *
"What size?”
"Anything up to five pounds." 
"What do they look Uke?"
"1 have no Idea.”

Doll Care
Child—Mother, can I nave some 

water to christen my dolly?
Mother—No, dear. I don’ t like you 

playing with water.
Child—Well, can I have tome wax 

to waxtnate her? I’ m sure it’ s time 
she had something done.

Drop the IT
An Englishman was startled when 

he heard a weird scream In the 
night "What was that?”  be asked.

"An owl,”  was the reply.
"Yes, I know, but what was 'owl-

log?”

THE SLATON SLATON 1TE

LALA PALOOZA —Professor Zeero Doesn’t Miss a Trick

arm ies
About Face

Traveler (rushing on to plat
form )—Am 1 in time for the ex
press—has it left yet?

Stationmaster—Take your time, 
■ir, it’s a few minutes late.

‘ ‘Late? Confound it, man, it’ s 
disgraceful the way these railways 
are run!”

Wow!
“ I hardly feel like a stranger,” 

said the best man at the wed
ding, “ my friend has so often done 
me the honor of reading extracts 
from his dear Ivy’s letters.”  

“ Sir,”  exclaimed the bride, “ my 
name is Margaret.”

If puddles aren’t a sign of bad 
roads, asks a newspaper, what are 
they a sign of? Rain!

Doms 
3 0 M in u tes 
A fterE a tin a
TO AIKAUZE EXCESS 
STOMACH ACfDS EAST

S’MATTER

Quick Relief from  Indigestion, 
Nausea and Headaches from  ex
cess stomach acidity this remark

able PHUllpe' Way.

1  ms gives you a inorougn anca- 
lixation just at the timo excess 
stomach acids are developing...and 
dots the job in a few minutes. No

xig wHcsi*d-

POP— Ever Do the Economy Step?

Frank Jay M irk -y Syndlcat*. Inc.

By C. M. PAYNE

No Growth
I don’ t think much of the man 

who is not wiser today than 
he was yesterday. — Abraham 
Lincoln.

MESCAL IKE By S. L  HUNTLEY Lost Ball

-EASTER
mm lmest scmiu iik

Folly of Anger
Anger is a stone cast into a 

wasp’s nest.—Malabar Proverb.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat ofthe 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heat raw. tender. Inflam
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter how many medicines you 
havo tried, tell your dniggtst to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the 
understanding that you are to Ilka

Give a Thought to
M A IN  STREET

• For,In our town. . .  aad town, 
like our, clear »cro«, the country 
. . . there', * ,te,dy revolution 
going on. Chang*., in tire,, style, 
and food price, . . .  the rise of ■ 
h,t crown . . .the fell of furni
ture price,—these matter, viully 
effect our living. . .  And the new, 
is ably covered ia advertisement,.
• Sm»rt people who Uke to he 
■p-to-the-mlnute in living end 
current event,, follow edvertlse- 
meote u  closely u  headline,.

__ __

o*5ro»u.| I 'v-evrw. t '| tvu.<*v | 1 ,.0>T , o,

t t  -v/ s . 3 v

1 j f !

i

m
By J. MILLAR W A TT

3 3

'SERB®iSUSSSgt*

BABY CHICKS
C H IC K S !ft ‘ O T . r a R . * 3 R ! , w
W, Muarantea Live fWllftry. Wt I*y JWat,. 
ATLAS CHICK CO* St. Louie. M o.

SCHOOLS

By RUBE GOLDBERG

Throughout the world, statues of 
Buddha far outnumber those of 
Christ. In China and Japan, par
ticularly, millions of them, vary
ing greatly in size and shape, fill 
temples, courtyards, caverns and 
public and private gardens. It is 
not unusual to And 10,000 small 
Buddhas carved in the walls of a 
remote and abandoned cave.

g—
Found unconscious in the street, 

a young Hungarian printer stated 
that, jilted by his girl, he had set 
her full name and address in large 
type and swallowed the lot.

A clock which, it is claimed, will 
go forever, has been produced by 
a Swiss firm. It depends on at
mospheric variations to wind its 
main-springs. A change of a few 
degrees in temperature keeps it 
going for two or three days.

The penetrating power of a bul
let sometimes depends more on 
its type and target than on its 
velocity. During tests in which 
pointed bullets were fired into 
moist sand, the penetration was 10 
inches at SO feet, 14 inches at 300 
feet and 16 Inches at 1,500 feet.— 
Collier’s.

Children
CONSTIPATED?

XS*m

Why force your children to take harsh, 
sickening medicines when they aro con
stipated ? Next timo your youngstcra need 
a laxative, do as millions of modern 
mothers do . .  . give them Ex-Lax! No 
coaxing necessary, because Ex-Lax tastes 
just Uke delicious chocolate. What's more, 
it’s a gentle laxative-kind to sensitive 
little tummies. It moves the bowels 
smoothly, easUy . .  . without forcing or 
strain. Ex-Lax is as good for grown-ups 
as it is for the children. At all drug 
stores in economical 10? and 25? boxes.

Moderation
Moderation is the silken string 

running through the pearl-chain of 
nil virtues.—Fuller.

30 Years Success! Doctor’s  
Formula For Ugly Surface

P I M P L E S — A C N E
Here's a r»al chance to get after those 
unsightly externally caused skin flaws 
with powerfully soothing Zemo (a doc
tor’s marvelous prescription) for itching 
of ecxerna, pimplos. ri 
liar annoying skin lrri

ringworm and aim- 
Itatlons.

Zemo contains 10 different highly effc. 
tive ingredients—that’s why flnt appll-

uUHUUSOf inVlBlUIO. dof, Uvf. jaltlV
or.Ointment form. One trlsl convinces! 
Ileal stftrt cases may need $L26 EXTRA 
strength. All drugstores.

Vanity Dies III
In some obstinauAiiistnnccs 

vanity outlives the m £v-J L  L 
Stevenson.

WNU—L 46-39

Bureau of Standards

A  BUSINESS organisation 
which wants to get the 

most for the money acts up 
standards by which to judge 
what Is offered to it, just as In 
Washington the government 
maintains a Bureau of Standards. 
•You can have your own Bureau 
of Standards, too. Just consult 
the advertising columns of your 
newspaper, They safeguard 
yonr purchasing power every 
day of every year.

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTM EN T

PETROLEUM JELLY

isootH
\SJJ£~AMY\
■CHAFE 4
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Cllildrcn Will Love Bruckart*$ WathinKton Digest 
These Cuddle Toys European War Does More Damage 

To American Industry Than Good

Some Lines of Business Are Profiting, While Others 
Are Declining; Efforts to Boost Cotton Exports 

Fail; American Merchant Marine Affected.

Household Neius i f  SE
ir~  Ruth Wyeth Spears 0*3̂

, By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Uldg., Washington, D. C.

Pattern 2291.
Cats and pups are the best ot 

friends in this collection of cuddle 
toys, each made of just two pieces 
from scraps of material. Pattern 
2291 contains a pattern ot 4 toys; 
directions for making; materials 
required.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circlo 
Nccdlccrnft Dept., 82 Eighth Avc., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

•nd One Dose Prores It
I t  the Itm  lion of Util p lrau n t-U itlm  lltlla 

black tablet doesn't brink you the f a Ural ami raott 
tomplcta rell.f jou haia t , pctlrnr.il acini bottla

El cat the nourlihlni food, too need. For hinrt- 
m. ilrk hoilarhe ami up«.t, co often remeil br

axrrae etooiarh fluid, mtktnr jrou feel lour and 
atek all tier— J I ’S T  ONB IIOHE of 
au-cedy relief. U c ereryahrre.

! ltell-aaa pnitea

Time for All Things
To everything there is a sea

son, and a time to every purpose 
under the sun.—Eccl. 3:1.

r  - ^
The Better Way to 

Correct Constipation
One way to treat constipation Is 
to endure It first and cure it 
afterward. The other way Is to 
avoid having it by getting at Its 
cause. So why not save yourself 
those dull headachy days, plus 
the Inevitable trips to the medl- 
clno chest, if you can do it by a 
simple common-scnso "ounce of 
prevention”?

If your trouble, llko that of 
millions, is duo to lack of “bulk" 
In the diet, "tho better way” Is to 
eat Kellogg's All-Bran. This 
crunchy, toasted, rcady-to-eat 
cereal has Just tho “bulk”, you 
need. If you eat It every day-and 
drink plenty ot water-you can
not only get regular but keep 
regular, day after day and month 
after month! All-Bran is made 
by Kellogg's In BatUe Creek. Sold 
by every grocer.

V .
Helpful Friends

Trouble and sorrow arc friends 
In disguise.—Martin Tuppcr.

QUICK,WITH THIS FIRST-THOUGHT ,
AID FOR HEAD COLDS'NASAL MISERIES 
PENETRO NOSE DR0PS-2 DROPS--THEY 
SOOTHE AS THEY TOUCH THEY COOL AS ( 
THEY VAPORIZE, THEY SHRINK AS THEY 
ACT-AND FRESH-AIR BREATHINf 
IS FREER AGAIN.i fREER

The gr«F 
sion is tho,

j  to Give
| tvilege of posses- 
M  to bestow.
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D o a n s  P i l l s

WASHINGTON.—Although our na
tion Is not mixed up In the European 
mess, and Its people will not permit 
any administration to drag us in, It 
strikes me that tho war on the other 
side of the Atlantic already has done 
a lot of things which ought to be 
reviewed. There has been much 
laughter about the "phoney" war 
and the "sltdown strike”  of the 
enemy armies, because thus far 
there hns been no real lighting. I 
do not propose to discuss that phase 
of the situation. There are some 
things which have happened and are 
happening hero ot home, however, 
thot surely are worthy of considera
tion.

When steel began to flash abroad, 
there were thousands. If not mil
lions. of Americans who believed 
a conflict oversens would pull us out 
of the depression. Visions of ex
ports amounting to millions of tons 
were seen by many of the unthink
ing and misinformed persons. High
er prices—it is hardly necessary to 
recall how excited some folks got 
about the prospects of higher prices 
and there was talk about shortages 
and all of that sort of thing. There 
was the usual effort of a certain 
type of business Interests to grab off 
extraordinary proflts. Most of the 
price hysteria has collapsed and 
quite a few persons lost their shirts 
in tho speculation to which they 
turned with the excitement of war 
talk.

It Is true that there nrc some in
dustries which arc profiting from the 
war. Some, but not very many.

; Statistics arc tiresome, but close cx- 
' animation of them docs reveal. In 
J  this instance, how thoroughly spotty 
the anticipated war boom actually 

! is. In my own nppralsal of the situ- 
| ntlon, based on all of the facts I 
] can obtuin nlong with opinions of 
experts. I have come to the conclu
sion that the war tints far has done 
our American business—agriculture, 
commerce and Industry—more dam
age than It has done good. That is 
to say, If it were possible to bal
ance the Increase due to the war 
against the further decline in other 
lines, the total business of the United 
States would show an actual loss.
Airplane Manufacturers 
And flail Lines Benefited

It can be pointed out, for example, 
that airplane manufacturers ore do
ing a thriving business. They are 
selling nlrplancs for war purposes 
and they are selling them here, as 
well. Likewise, the official reports 
show how the Industries producing 
airplane parts and equipment and 
certain other types of war material 
arc rushing their products through 
to n finished state.

The rail lines have benefited, 
Through n stretch of six consocu 
tlve weeks, enr loadings—an accu 
rate business barometer—hove ex
ceeded 800.000 cars for each seven 
day period, and then dropped off. 
In this case, car loadings have 
shown a vast bulk movement but 
one must examine the commodities 
hauled to cnlculntc what conditions 
are. It Is to be noted that there 
were exceedingly heavy shipments 
of stuff usablo In war Included In 
the 800,000 total. A good deal of this 
had been ordered previously. It 
could not be sent out until the so- 
called arms embargo was removed. 
Experts appear to believe thnt a 
large portion of the shipments may 
not be repeated. At least, not In 
such quantities. All of which Is to 
sny that shipments of normally do
mestic products, consumer goods, 
must still be very much below par.

Respecting the market for so- 
called consumer goods, mention 
may be made of apples and what a 
drug they are on the market these 
days. This may not be the same In 
all ports of the United States, but It 
certainly Is true In the great apple 
growing sections ot Virginia. One 
large grower told me that he had 
not sold a single apple for the Brit
ish market where he usually is able 
to ship several hundred carloads In 
the course of a season Imports of 
all fresh fruits have been banned In 
England.

Tho Industrial conference board, 
a prlvntc organization which Is quite 
accurate In Its reports on business 
conditions and trends, said lately 
that our exports to Canada nrc due 
to fall with a dull thud. In 1938, 
Canada acquired G8 per cent of all 
of the things she Imported right 
across the border In the United 
States. It Is to be remembered, too, 
that about 40 per cent of all ex
ports from the United States In nor
mal years go to Canada.
What Has War Done to 
American Merchant Marine?

But the situation Is changing rap
idly. Canada Is going Industrial as 
rapidly as she can under the stress 
and strain of war. Being a part of 
the British empire, does any one 
think that the British war office Is 
going to seek supplies In the United 
States that can ba bought In Can
ada? Obviously not To show how 
Canada has developed her capacity

to tako enro of empire require
ments, I believe it is necessary only 
to report thnt the Cnnndinn Indus
trial capacity was 67 per cent 
greater In 1037 than 20 years ear
lier, or In the midst of the World 
war. Tho World war started tho 
trend In Canadn; the present Euro
pean war hns given It new Impetus 
and tho Indications arc that exports 
to Cannda hereafter will continue 
to get smaller.

And whnt has the war done to the 
American merchant marine?

Our government hns spent n good 
many hundred millions In building 
ships and In helping private ship
ping companies to build ships. It 
has been a policy of subsidy. But 
about the same time our ships begin 
to attract attention on the high seas 
and In International trade, along 
comes new war conditions and our 
flag Ip forced to stny out of the trade 
routes that produce the greatest 
revenue because traffic Is heaviest. 
Of course, it Is a policy of the nd- 
ministration that has brought this 
nbout. President Roosevelt has felt 
that adoption of n system of selling 
goods to belligerents upon the docks 
of this country—come and get It. 
pay cash and carry It away in your 
own ships—is wise. Congress agreed 
with him.

The same legislation provided that 
no ships flying the American flag 
may enter what is called combat 
zones. So, trade In our ships Is 
confined to those nations not en
gaged In warfare. It happens, how
ever, thnt the three greatest buy
ers who use ships (since Canadian 
exports nre largely by rail) nre the 
three nations now fighting In Europe.
Transfer of Ship Registry 
Raises Stink in Washington

The latest development with re
spect to the shipping industry is the 
effort of one of the great shipping 
companies to transfer the regis
try of its ships to Panama—to fly 
the Panama flag. That action, of 
course, Is like changing your own 
American citizenship and becoming 
the subject of another nation. It can 
be done under the law, but it has 
raised quite a stink In Washington, 
because this course of action simply 
circumvents the so-called cash-and- 
carry law. Under the Panama flag, 
those ships could sail Into war zone 
ports which they cannot do as long 
ns they fly the Stars and Stripes 
from their masthead. It docs not 
mean a great deal, I believe, ex
cept it shows the influence of tho 
European war. (Incidentally, tho 
fuss about those ships recalls how 
difficult It Is to make a law that 
will not have loopholes In It or 
means of getting around it.)

Tho war In the Far East has 
upset practically all trade relations 
between the United States and 
Japan and China. There is a quan
tity of exports yet moving In thot 
direction, but I am told by persons 
who know the facts that when that 
war Is over, Japan will be without 
any money and her purchases In 
the United States will bo next to 
nothing for years to come.

Citation of example and trend and 
opinion could go on quite at length 
in this situation. Taken all together 
It seems to be one of the really im
portant things, next to our own un
employment rolls, because It looks 
from this date as though the United 
States Is face to face with the neces
sity of a gigantic readjustment. It 
seems to me the problem cannot be 
dodged. Changes must come within 
our own national economy. We will 
hove to learn Just what to pro
duce and how much, because I tear 
that a large chunk of our export 
market is gone forever.
O u r  Cotton Exports Are 
Continuing to Decline

We hove witnessed the spectacle 
of our secretary of agriculture seek
ing to get our cotton or some other 
farm product Into foreign markets 
by use of various forms of cash pay
ments to the producers. While he 
hns been passing out checks, our 
exports have declined and nrc con
tinuing to decline, and there Is noth
ing that can be done about it. Other 
folks hnvc learned to grow cotton 
and they nre not going to stop. We 
cannot control them by n law saying 
n farmer must plant only so much, 
or that there must be six million 
little pigs killed off.

1 was asked recently for my own 
opinion on the outlook for business. 
My reply was that I disliked making 
gloomy predictions. Pollynnnn stuff 
Is much more pleasant On the 
other hand, President Hoover tried 
hard to get prosperity to come 
around the corner, and he looked 
rather ridiculous when she stayed 
just around the comer through more 
than nine years up to the present 
time. Secretary Hopkins, of the de
partment of commerce, Is trying 
now to Induce the coy young woman 
to come around the same comer. 
Ills department has been Issuing 
statements about bulges In produc
tion and In sales and In shipments. 
But 1 could not read the figure* tha 
tame way tha secretary read them.

SCREW DRAPERY 
FIXTURES TO-- -^RANI

SPAGHETTI WITH CHIPPED BEEP
(Recipes Below)

\\^1TII the holidays almost at 
”  hand everyone seems to be 

1 giving curtains a thought. An en
thusiastic reader of Sewing Book 
No. 3 writes, “ 1 have a bay win
dow in my dining room that has 
always been a problem to curtain. 
Right now I would like to make 
pinch pleated drapes of figured 
damask to hang from cranes to 
the floor. I would ulso like a 
valance." With this letter all the 

; window dimensions were given, 
j The sketch at the lower right 
! reveals the difficulty. The space

Old Fashioned 
Hospitality

With Thanksgiving back of us and 
winter nhend perhaps this is an ex
cellent time to nsk ourselves some 
searching questions—to be answered 
just by ourselves.

Do we ns homemakers really cn- 
| joy neighbors and friends? As they 
pass our house on our street do they 

| think of us with a friendly warmth? 
j Or have we. perhaps unknowingly, 
allowed ourselves to be so busy, so 

j  concerned about the tasks of the 
, day thnt wc have forgotten that aft- 
j or all the biggest Joy in living comes 
i because it is tho privilege of each 
j one to "live in my house by the side 
| of the road and be a friend to man.”  

Let’s entertain then, but let’ s en
tertain simply. Informally, Incxpcn- 

I sively. And thinking that you might 
; like to do Just this, I have collected 
for you this week n number of my 
favorite recipes for just such easy 
entcrtolning. Please note the little 
bints that arc attached to each of 
the recipes.

Spaghetti With Chipped Beef.
(Serves 4)

j This recipe is particularly nice 
I for n one-dish meal when guests 
arrive unexpectedly.

| 1 large (24-ounce) can cooked
spaghetti In tomato sauce 

1 5-ounce Jar chipped beef 
1 cup fat
Heat spaghetti. Frizzle the chipped 

beef In the fat until crisp and brown. 
Then place the chipped beef In a 
border nround the platter and pour 
the spaghetti in the center. Garnish 
with parsley or watercress.

Oven Fried Chicken.
(Serves 4)

Oven fried chicken is one of the 
dishes that is particularly simple 
to prepare. After 
the preliminary 
browning, all that 
remains to be 
done is simply to 
put tho chicken 
in the oven where 
It takes care of Itself and cooks 
beautifully until you arc ready to 
serve It.

1 2 or 3 pound chicken, cut for 
frying 

1 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
Vs teaspoon pepper
2 eggs
y« cup water
1 cup fine cracker crumbs 
Fat for frying 
1 onion, chopped fine 
I cup cream
Dip pieces of chicken In flour to 

whch salt and pepper have been add
ed; then dip In beaten egg to which 
water has been added and Anally 
roll In cracker crumbs. Brown in 
hot fat (1 Inch In depth). Place In 
baking pan. sprinkle with onion, and 
lop with cream. Cover and bake in 
a modernte oven (350 degrees) un
til tender, approximately 144 hours. 

Baked Stuffed Pork Chops. 
These baked stuffed pork chops 

nre n favorite with nny man. Try 
them.

Purchase thick pork chops and cut 
n slit in them from the fat side of the 

chop through to 
the bone. Spread 
Inside surface of 
chop with pre
pared mustard 
and till with any 
desired b r e a d  
dressing. Brown 

lightly in hot fat In a frying pan. 
Remove to greased baking pan.- 
Hake slowly In a moderate oven. 
t350 degrees) for approximately 2 
hours, or until meat Is tender.

Hasty Oven Baked Brans. 
(Serves 6>

And as for baked beans—try this 
30 minute method and If you don’ t 

j confess. I defy the guests to guess 
that they are not home baked beans.

1 large can baked beans 
y« pound bacon
y« cup light brown sugar
2 tablespoons tomato catsup 

Pour 44 can of baked bean* Into
greased baking casserole. Dice 2 
or > slices bacon and sprinkle over

the beans. Add catsup, and -hen 
cover with remainder of baked 
beans. Sprinkle with brown sugar, 
and top with bacon strips. Bake In 
hot oven, (400 degrees) for 30 min
utes. Serve at once.

Escallopcd Potatoes and llam.
Guests or no guests this escallopcd 

potatoes and ham dish is deliciously , 
simple and simply delicious.

Slice potatoes very thin and place; 
layer by layer In a buttered baking: 
casserole. Dot each layer with but-j

ASK ME 
ANOTHER

between the top of the windows 
and the top of the bay made It 
impossible to hang the draperies 
as desired. A 1 by 2-inch strip 
of wood nailed next to the ceiling 
of the bay and extending 6 inches 
over the walls at the sides as ij- 
lustrated will solve the problem.

The cranes for the side drapes 
may be screwed to this strip,

for the glass curtains may then 
be attached in the usual way to 
the tops of the window frames.

NOTE: , Readers who arc now 
using Sewing Books No. 1, 2 and 3 
will be happy to learn that No. 4 
is ready for mailing; as well as 
the 10 cent editions of No. 1, 2 and 
3. Mrs. Spears has just made 
quilt block patterns for three de
signs selected from her favorite 
Early American quilts. You may 
have these patterns FREE with 
your order for four books. Price 
of books—10 cents each postpaid. 
Set of three quilt block patterns 
without books—10 cents. Send or
ders to Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, 
Bedford Hills, New York.

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

in a slow oven, (325 degrees) until 
both the ham and the potatoes ore 
baked to a stage of perfect done
ness. approximately 1 hour and U 
minutes.

My Best Chocolate Cake.
All the world loves a chocolate 

coke and I suppose \herc are al
m o st ns m an y  rec ip e s  for choco la te  o rn O U tO m o b ile s?
cake as there arc women who make 
them. This recipe, however, re
mains my favorite.

2 ounces bitter chocolate 
% cup butter
144 cups sugar y
3 eggs ly
244 cups cake flour “
44 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Melt chocolate carefully over 
warm water. Cream butter thor
oughly and add 
sugarslowly. Sep
arate eggs, beat 
egg yolks, and 
add to butter and 
sugnr mixture.
Add the melted 
chocolate.

Mix and sift together the flour, 
salt, and baking powder and add al
ternately with the milk and vanilla 
extract. Beat egg whiltu until stiff 
and fold Into the cake mixture.

Place In 2 well-greased. 8-lnch lay
er cake pans. Dakc In a moderate 
oven (350 degrees) for approximate
ly 30 to 35 minutes.

Chocolate Cream Pie.
And speaking of chocolate—this 

chocolnte cream pie has that just 
right combination of Ingredients that 
makes It neither too thick nor too 
thin; too sweet nor not sweet 
enough. Furthermore, It is Just as 
great a favorite with men as with 
women; with boys as with girls.

2 1-ounce squares unsweetened 
chocolate 

2 cups milk 
H cup granlated sugar 
y« cup cornstarch 
44 teaspoon salt 
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon vnnilln extract 
1 baked pastry shell 
Shave the chocolate and place It 

together with 144 cups milk in top 
of double boiler; heat until choco
late Is melted. Mix the sugar, corn
starch, and salt with the remaining 
44 cup milk, and to It add the melted 
chocolate mixture. Return to dou
ble boiler and cook, stirring con
stantly. until mixture thickens. Then 
beat the egg yo-ks slightly and slow
ly pour the chocolate mixture over 
them. Return to double boiler and 
cook 2 minutes longer. Add vanilla 
extract nnd pour In baked pastry 
shell. Cool, nnd top with whipped 
cream to serve.

The Questions
1. What is tho origin of the army 

term “ furlough"?
2. How often has the United 

States sent soldiers to foreign
ter and sprinkle with salt and pep- j lands?
per. Add milk, sufficient In quanti- 1 3. Whnt is meant by a Jorusa-
ty to Just cover the potatoes. Top ] lctn pony?
with a one-inch slice of ham. Bake 4. What tree sometimes grows

a foot a day?
5. In Europe what is meant by 

a pension?
6. Whnt is a bull session?
7. What is the largest single real 

estate mortgage in America?
8. A victim of autophobia is

afraid of which: speed, solitude

2. More than a hundred times 
during its 163 years of existence.

3. A donkey.
4. A bamboo tree.
5. A boarding house.
6. An informal group discussion 

of miscellaneous topics.
7. One covering a loan of $44,- 

300,000 made by the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. to Rockefeller 
Center in New York city.

8. Solitude.
9. Stars und Stripes; Star Span

gled Banner; Old Glory; Red, 
White and Blue.

0. What nrc four nicknames for | 
the United States flag?

The Answers
, 1. "Furlough”  comes from the
j  Dutch "ver lof”  meaning "for 
I leave."i____________________ .
Given Took the IVords 

j Right Out of His Mouth

The dashing young traveler with 
the lady-killer reputation seated I 
himself at the table and put on his 
most seductive smile ns the pretty 
waitress approached him.

"Nice day, little girl," he said.
"It is." she replied. "And so 

was yesterday, and tny name is 
Gwen, nnd I’m pretty, nnd have j 
lovely blue eyes, and I’ve been 
here quite a long time, and it’s 
not a bad place, and I’m not too 
nice a girl to be working here, 
nnd my brother is cook in this 
place, and was once a profes
sional boxer. Now, what is your 
order—roast beef, roast lamb, 
stew, or liver and bacon?"

CLOTHESPIN 
NOSE
Sensational extra help Cor colds 
—with Lud«n'st These famous 
cough drops not on ly  help 
soothe throat, but releasa a 
menthol vapor—which, with 
every breath, helps penetrate 
dogged nasal passages, helps 
relieve "clothespin noeel"

LU D EN ’S 5*
Menthol Cough Drop*

Foe to None
Be civil to nil; sociable t® 

many; familiar with few; friend 
to one, enemy to none.—Benjamin 
Franklin.

n ' s  m  t o  p o p

Kaiy Entertaining.
This book la almply tilled with 

delightfully easy-to-follow sugges
tions for e»*y entertaining, men- 
us, recipes, party suggestions— 
one nnd all ore Included. To get 
your copy now. send 10 cents In 
coin to "Easy Entertaining." 
core of Eleanor Howe. 910 North 
Michigan Avenue. Chlcngo. 111.

It’s Time to Make Fruit Cake. 
Yea, It Is time to make fruit cake 

and In thlt column next week will be 
Included not only a splendid selec
tion of rare old fruit cake recipes 
but hints and sug gestions for making 
them a a well.
(Released by Weetern Newspaper Union.?

LONG-BURNING 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Penny tor Penny 
Your Best 

Clgsretts Buy

%
\%
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, December 1, 1939
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Gilvicr of 

Amuiitla'vlfllteJ in the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Anderson Tuo.v 
day.

Miss Mary Phillips of Duinns 
spent the week-end visiting in the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Scott 
and a friend, Miss Gertrude Legg.

New Officers Of 
W. M. S. Elected

The Methodist Missionary Socle-

4

“"W

DR. (IWLROY SAYS:
I have moved to my suite of offices on 

^oir^i Eighth Street and have my equip 
ment set up for more convenient ser
vice.
1 will give free examinations and spec 

ial rates on adjustments until Decem
ber 15. Anyone suffering from colonic 
disorders, constipation, heart or stom
ach trouble, bad colds or pneumonia, 
is especially invited to see me.

DR. C. H. M'lLROY
Chiropractor

Electro Therapy — Colonic Therapy 
Phone 444

Slaton, Texas

TRUSTED GUARDIAN
The hazards of keeping valuables in 

the home are many. Robbery, loss 
through fire or inability to locate hid
den papers and gems can cause serious 
financial loss. Important documents 
and receipts should be given the loss- 
proof protection of a safety vault. For 
an insignificant sum, you can rent a 
vault box on our premises. Inquire to
day!

ty of th<> First Methodist Church 
met nt the church for their regu
lar business meeting. Mrs. J. E. 
Eckert, president, presided over the 
short business meeting.

Officers for the ensuing year 
were read as follows: President,
Mrs. S. II. Adums; vice president, 
Mrs. L)iek Ragsdale; recording sec
retary, Mrs. J. E. Eckert; corres
ponding secretary, Mrs. Charlie 
Walton; treasurer, Mrs, J. C. Har
ry, and assistant treasurer, Mrs. 
K. C. Scott. The superintendents 
are: Outlook, Mrs. A. L. Robert
son; Supplies, Mrs. Fred Tudor; 
Social Service Relations, Mrs. J, 
1). Holt; Study, Mrs. J. If. Brower; 
Literature nnd Publicity, Mrs. J. 
(). (junttlcbnum; Local Work, Mrs. 
W. B. Hcsland; Baby Specials, Mrs.

I It. G. Loveless; Children’s Work, 
Mrs. Jessie Prosser and Young 
Women’s Groups. Mrs. A. E. .White
head. These officers will take of
fice January, t‘J10.

All members of the missionary 
group nre urged to bo present at 
the meetings to be held in Decem
ber. That month will bring to a 
close, the 1939 year, and it is hoped 
that the coming year will bring 
new members ami old members 
back together. The next meeting 
will be in individual circles, nnd 
all members are urged to be pres
ent.

Mrs. Lamb Honored 
On Her Birthday

Mrs. R. M. Champion 
Club Hostess

CITIZENS STATE BANK
DEPOSITS INSURED

BT #
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

h i

W A S H IN G T O N , a  C.

$5000 FOR'EACH 'd I pOSITOR $5000 '

Science Students 
Enjoy Oyster Fry

J. G. Wilhite, science professor 
in Slaton High school, observes 
thnt out of the largest enrollment 
his department has bad in several 
years, more than .r>0 per cent of the 
students taking chemistry are 
girls.

With a view to including some
thing of special human interest in 
his studies, Wilhite recently fol
lowed a study of mullusks with an 
oyster fry for the students in the 1 
laboratory.

Fifty persons gathered at the 
Slaton club house Sunday to cele
brate the 79th birthday of Mrs. I 
A. Lamb. All of her children wcv. 
present except .1. C. and Jim Gen
try.

A Thanksgiving dinner was 
spread at noon. The afternoon was 
spent taking group pictures, sing
ing old-time favorite hymns and 
playing games with all taking 
part.

Sons nnd daughters attending 
were: Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W. Lamb and 
son, Herbert of Wilson; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Lamb and children.
James, Wayne, Calvin, Faye and 
Jo Nell of Slaton; Mr. and Mrs,
W. T. Gentry nnd daughter, Irene 
of Posey; Miss Emma Lamb of 
the home.

Grandchildren nnd their famil
ies present wore: Mr. and Mrs. T.
A. Johnson and sons, Melvin. Hud,
Howard nnd Earl; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gentry nnd daughter. | II. G. Sander 
I/iuise; Mr. nnd Mrs. H. L. Rod- J K. Smart, A. 
gers nnd sons, Leslie and Don Ray; j . ■
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wesley Gentry ami j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sons, Richard and Trnvis; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Davidson and son Doug
las. nil of Posey: Mr. nnd Mrs. O.
Willinms and daughters, Phyllis,
Shirley and Peggy Lynn; Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Lemon nnd daughter.
Linda Sue; Mr. and Mrs. Onas Ray, 
all o f Slnton; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lamb nnd son. Dan, of Wilson.

Others present were Bert Wil
linms. Lorene Gentry and W. J.
Hancock.

Civic and Culture Club.jpet 
home of Mrs. R. M. Chum. 
26 S( ilth 9th Street, Satur- 
1 -moon, November 25, at 3

Mrs. J. M. Rankin 
Hostess To Club

The Slaton Art Club mot Tues
day afternoon at o’clock in the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Rankin with 
Mrs. (!. L. Tanner assistant hostess 

“ Old Masters” was the subject 
Ti o | resident, Mrs. J. A. Elliott, | chosen for discussion, nnd Mes-
sidod over the short business 

meting. The meeting was then 
turned over to the leader of the 
program, Mrs. Henry Hollis. Mrs. 
He His gave a talk on “This Coming 
f the Settlors,”  and Mrs. Lee 

Green spoke on “ The Drouths in 
West Texas.”  This was a very in-' 
'cresting and enjoyable program.

After adjournment, the hostess 
served a Thanksgiving plate with 
yellow chrysanthemums as plate 
favors to the following:

Mesdames S. II. Adams, J. S. 
Bates. Bessie M. Donald. .1. A. Di
li tt, W. I*. Florence. Lee Green, 
Ralph Hayes. Henry Hollis, J. C. 
Jenkins. W. It. Lovett, M. A. Peril- 
l>er, James Rayburn, I. iurn Rhodes.

K. G. Slmnklo, W.
. Strickland, ti. L.

dames T. K. Martin, Harvey Tun
nel! nnd A. Dennis took part on the 
program. “The Lives of Iloffmnn,

IPs Here — Masons!
Finvr ( o i i m i m v  A iT iir .v T ic

MASONIC  
EMBLEM K I N G !

AMERICAN LEGION

The American Legion met at the 
Post Hall Monday night, inaugur
ating the first of the alternate so
cial meetings planned for the com
ing year. The Auxiliary also met 
jointly with the Legion. Refresh
ments were served after games.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Ed Kinxa of Yaki- 
mn, Washington nre visiting in the 
home of her hunt, Mrs. W. A. 
Tucker, this week.

• r.u.t UII1U)>
*/lul#*roi» tlrttrly untied 
i»If ring-design.* *27.30 lo'SO

W IT H  tfArntrfii emblem* of M iwu irv lirau*

Suit, R. II. Todd, one associate 
member, Mrs. A. L. Robertson nnd 
the hostess, Mrs. Champion.

The licit meeting will be Decem
ber 9 nt the Slaton Club House nt 
.'I o'clock. Mrs. Henry Hollis will 
bo hostess. All members urc urged 
to nttend.

Gainsborough and Stuart” were 
studied.

The president, Mrs. Tanner, pre- 
sided over the business meeting. 
Plans for the Christmas party 
which will be held December iy, 
were made.

After adjournment, the hostess 
served pumpkin pie and coffee to 
the members present.

BLUE BONNET CLUB 
The Blue Bonnet Club met last 

Wednesday with Mrs. C. C. Wicker 
with 16 members present. The next 
meeting will be December t;th, 
with Mrs. It. C. Snnner.

Have your prescriptions filled it 
TEAGUE DRUG STORK by s 

Registered Pharmacist
j s

A / c T h a n k s f l i u i n q

SLATON BAKERY, IE .

tifulty arranged in am  im|>re**l«e, M iu U l if  
design! In  fine gold, *ct diamonds! |Va»
luring r i r lu i it r '* < li l r '<M tr, providing room for 
in«eriplioii o f your lodge and entry dale*!

'I  l»e gifl o f good frllo*»|iip! Tbe gift for you— 
lo liter id  i most o f all!

ro x V K .M K v r  t e r m s

6 to 8 minutes ’ ’ isn’ t much”  
unless your cold engine is 
straining to start up without 
prompt lubrication. And less 
than a dozen cold starts a 
day can threaten an hour’s 
lubrication delay. In the course 
o f the Winter that could ex
ceed 90 hours!

Let’s not just hope that 90 
hours or even half that won’ t 
hurt. Avoid the worst chance 
o f  this harm . . .  change today 
to OIL-PLATING. Your engino

becomes OIL-PLATED as you 
drive from  Your M ileage 
Merchant’s Conoco station 
with a fill o f his Conoco Germ 
Processed oil—patented. The 
rare man-made substanee in 
this Germ Processed oil ef
fects a closo bond between 
oil and engine parts. OIL
PLATING can’ t all drain down 
every time the car stands, and 
therefore OIL-PLATING isn’t 
waiting to be restored "from 
scratch”  every time you start 
up. In advance o f any oil- 
flow, OIL-PLATING is there!
. . .  Lets the starter turn easy, 
the engino turn fast, and you’re 
safely away. The only wait is 
a good long one before you 
add another quart o f Germ 
Processed oil. OIL-PLATE to
day. Continental Oil Co.

Martin’s Jewelry

PRACTICAL
ARF RFST

BUY THEM NOW AND 
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

Bring Your Packages To Us 
For Special Holiday Wrapping

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

"B&tttA, S fa rit to

$ 0 ? N m

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
from Your Mileage Merchant

Heinrich Bros. Service Station
235 NORTH 9th PHONE 153 SLATON, TEXAS

B ER K LEY and HADDOCK
R ed & W h ite

Thanksgiving Specials

lc
10c
15c
9c

31/20

GRAPEFRUIT Texas seedless; choice each 
ORANGESTexas extra good nice size doz
APPLES nice size Winesap doz 
CELERY Jumbo bleached stalks
LETTUCE crisp heads each
CRANBERRY SAUCE Red & White tall can for 25c 
PUMPKIN Kuners fancy sugar pie No. 2 can 10c 
COCKTAIL tall can Red & White I2x!ic 
PINEAPPLE Red & White No.2cans 15c
MINCE MEAT fancy Red & White 3 pkg for 25c
CAKE FLOUR Swans Down large box 25c 
COCOA Hersheys l lb can 15c
TOMATOES No. 2 can 3 for 19c
CATSUP 14 oz bottle 10c
DATES Azar 7!| oz pkg 2 for It 17c 
CORN R& W  N 0 .2  can fancy Country Gentlenim 10c
JELL0 any flavor 4 pkgs

Market Specials
TURKEYS full dressed & drawn; not cold storage lb 
HENS full dressed & drawn; heavyweight lb 
BACON Wilson’s sliced per lb
ROAST P O R K ______ small shoulder cuts
HAMS half or whole; Wilson’s Certified lb 
BACON Armour’s Star sliced !b

19c

25c
20c
19c
12c
,19c
23c

Check this list now! You’ll want a supply of everything on it to 
make the holiday meal better as we will be closed all day 
Thanksgiving.
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